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Shoulder Brace

Affords a chaii1 back re^, in addition
to effecting a straight back and erect
carriage. Instills oxygen into the
lungs, elasticity of step, and a more
youthful appearance.

TRY ONE
Cost little— will last a long time.

For men, women and children.

PRICE, $1.60

Grocery Department
. MONARCH CORN FLAKES— Made of the best grade of

pure white com, prepared by a process which flakes each grain

and thoroughly cooks it to a delicious crispness.

In Monarch Corn Flakes, the daintiest product made from

corn, we retain all the \aluable health and strength-giving ele-
ments, and offer you a food both palatable and nutritious.

For a few weeks, to introduce them, we will offer them at
8c per package, 2 packages for 15c, or 4 packages for 25c.

SAVE
Eight of the Girl Heads Cut" From the Sack From

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“ BEST EVER MILLED”

Together with one dollar and ninety-eight cents ($1.98) and we
will present you with a Beautiful Decorated 42-piece Dinner Set.

Our reputation back of every sack of New Century Flour Umt

leaves our store.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for New Century Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

Seasonable
-AT—

Belser Hardware Co.’s Store

"LAWN— Mowers, Swings, Seats, Sprinklers and Rakes

Hammocks and Porch Furniture.

Gasoline, Gas and Kerosene Stoves

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes and. Ice Cream Freezers.

Fishing-Tackle of all kinds.

HAY— Rope, Forks, Slings and Pulleys.
- - - - j

The Little Willie Riding Cultivators and Gale Walking Cultivators

Let us know your wants. We are here to fill them,

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

LAWN MOWERS ~
Philadelphia; Blue Racer, Tenwood and the
double reel. These are the best the market

The Genuine P
Claranda with the
affords. Priced from $3.00 up

Screen Doors and Window Screens of all kinds and sices.

Also by the foot or roll.

Another carload of wire fence which we oiler at a very low price

LAWN SWINGS AND CROQUET SETS
— - - 
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BURNED WITH ASPHALT.

[Boy Leach Met With a Severe Acci-
dent Friday Afternoon.

Roy Leach was severely burned with
hot asphalt about four o'clock last
Friday afternoon. He was assisting
with the work of putting the new rooi
on the town hall. At the kettle where
the asphalt was heated a box was
placed on two saw horses to enable
the men to reach the contents. Mr.
Leach had filled a pail with the boil-
ing asphalt and as he stepped back
his feet stuck to the platform and it
was upended and he was thrown to
the ground. The pail of hot material
landed on him and his left arm was
burned from the shoulder to the tips
of his fingers, and the palm of hia
right hand was also severely burned.
Dr. Schmidt was called to the scene

of the accident and the injured man
was removed to the store of Holmes
& Walker where he was given the
treatment usually applied to such
cases. In the evening he was re-
moved to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Leach and on Saturday he was
taken to the U. of M. hospital at Ann

' Arbor.
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FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Yews Ago This Week.

Married, by Rev. M. Dunbar,
at the residence of the brides’

lather in Lyndon, Miss Adolia
A. Yocmn and Mr. Fred Hew-
lett

L. D. Alley sold an interest in

his business at Dexter to Har-
mon S. Holmes, of Chelsea. The
firm was known as L. D. Alley &>-
Holmes;

A horse race for a purse of
$50, three miles, best two out of
three heats, was announced to
take place at the Chelsea Priv-

iog Park on Saturday, June 6.

They are Very Greatful.

We, the members of the Chelsea
.Ken to tne u. ot M. ooap.ta. at ao„ , ^eat plea^re iritbankin,:

are deep seated. Roy had but recently thank those who contributed their
left the hospital where he had been services in variou8 *ay* Wirt S.
taking treatment lor blood poisoning. (McLaren, who donated ̂  imc of his

1 r,?e8UXo?er^ ^
| for by the attendants at the hospital,

Wm. Hepburn and Myrel Shaver, who
did the solicting, and last but not least,
are our thanks due to a former Chel-
sea citizen, who though many miles

I Chelsea Second in Tri-County Meet.

The students of the high school

» ca? where^hey1 e^/aM Uclte™^ a snbitantla,
the annual athletic contest with the manner kindly reme
[schools of Plymouth and Wayne.

vere very ke
I ed from start to finish,

kindly remembered the Chel-
sea Band. _ The following letter ex-

The events were very keenly contest- 1 P^08 Rself.
finish, with Chelsea | Los Angeles, Cal.

[. Chandler,
. May. 28, 1014.

handler, Chelsea, Michi-winning in the sprints and field events “Mr. E. H. Chandlei
while Plymouth was strong in the gan— Dear friend:
distance runs. Wayne made a very “I saw in a recent Issue. of the

| poor showing and won but 91 points. | Chelsea Standard, that the ‘ band
The Chelsea boys placed as follows: (boys” were to don new suits in the

f. Dunn, third in the 100-yard dash, near future. I wish to congratulate
[second in the 220, first in hammer- them, nothing is too good for the
throw, first in discus, third in shot I “band boys” and the town can well
jut; R. Kalmbach, first in 100-yard afford to feel proud of their band,

 dash, first in 220, tied for first in high every town should have one, and
jump, third in broad jump; E. Wagner, (Chelsea for a great many years has
first in shot put; L. Kalmbach, first in had one far above the average,
pole vault, tied for first in high jump, “I also saw that a small shortage in
third in hurdles; O. Schettler, fourth the funds to pay tor the same existed.

! in 1 mile; S. Emmett, fourth in shot; 1 am herewith enclosing a five dollar
H. Freeman, tied for second in pole | note ($5.00) to apply on it and trust it
vault; C. Stipe, third in 440 dash. may be the last in cleaning up the
The relay team consisting of R. slight deficit. I deem it a privilege

Kalmbach, O. Schettler. L. Kalm- to share in this worthy object, for I
bach and J. Dunn took second place, feel the boys have given much of their
J. Dunn was the highest point win- time and money and have been very

ner in the meet, having won 17f points faithful to an organization which has
Springer of Plymouth, second with added greatly in giving pleasure to
17* and R. Kalmbach, third with 16*. the people of the town and vicinity— ... . whenever there was a gathering of

any kind, in-rendering a high class of
music. Thanking you in advance for
for the courtesy of handing this my
mite to the proper one, with my com-
iliments to every member of the

DECORATION DAY

. Good Program was Carried Oat
and a. Large Attendance. .

Decoration day whs an ideal one and
the exercises at the town hall in the
afternoon were unusually well attend-
ed. .The musical numbers rendered
by the scholars of the public and St.
Mary’s schools were exceptionally fine
and showed the results of pareful
training on the part of their in-
structors.
The various orders were read by

Adjt C. E. Bowen. R. B; Waltrous,
son of a veteran, read Lincoln’s Get-
tysberg speech and hib rendation of
the address was a masterly one. The
principal address was delivered by U.
S. Senator C. E. Townsend and it was
a brilliant and interesting one. Com-
rade Daniels, of Tecnmseh, followed
Mr. Townsend in a short talk of inter-
est to the veterans of the Civil War.
After the exercises a procession was

formed, headed by autos which con-
veyed the members of ttfe G. A. R.
and W. R. C., followed by the Chel-
sea hand, school children and citizens
which wended its way to the ceme-
teries where the graves of the soldiers
and sailors were decorated. The ex-
ercises of the G. A. R. were carried
out at the monument.
The Decoration day program as car-

ried out this year was one of the best
that has been rendered in Chelsea in
a number of years and not a single
accident happened to mar the day.

Connell Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., June 1, 1914.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Bacon. Roll called' by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Storms Merkel,

Schaible, Schumacher, Cole, Lehman.
Absent— None.
The following bills were read by

the clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
Chelsea Tribune ................ $ 6 75
H. E. Cooper, * mo. salary ...... 27 50
Chelsea Standard .............. 4 001

STREET FUND.
G. Bockres, 1 week.. . . .......... 9 00
Noah Foor, 43 loads of gravel..'. 47 30
John Liebeck, 13 loads gravel. . . 14 30
H. Schoenhals ................... 6 75
Robt. Leach, 13 loads gravel.... 14 30
Moved by Schumacher, supported

by Schaible, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for their amounts.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible, [

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nay*
None. Carried.

EwiMy
Mfl

Freeman’s Store

II

I

There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest

duality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you

expect to pay.

0

FREEMAN’S STORE

Ifm

cup, having been won by Ply-
during three successive years,

becomes their private property.

The
mouth

Moved bV Lehman, supported bv|A
Cole, that the President hire counsel i .

until the next meeting. The Presi
dent declared the motion out of order.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Schumacher, that we adjourn. Car- ' * bank,ried. 1

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

Doubtless many of you realize that it pays to save.

Yoy also realize that the best way to save is to deposit in a !

plime
hand.
“Rudolf and self are unusually well

Catholic Order of Foresters.

A court of the Catholic Order of
Foresters was instituted in St. Mary’s, ---- - — ---- c u *.

hall of this place, last Sunday after- and enjoy California very much, but
noon. The work was done under the (we often think of our m a iw friends
supervision of D. C. Grobbell, chief back in good old Chelsea. With kind-
state ranger. There were about est regards and best wishes to the
thirty-five members of the order from good people of Chelsea, and that en-

nor* \n tire com m unitv. I remain as ever.

Church Circles.

Detroit present who took part in the I tire community, I remain as ever,
work of instituting the court* Install-
ing the recently elected officers and

“Very truly yours,
“W. J. Knapp.

and Initiating a class of about- twenty I . “P- S.— We hope tocandidates. •0Ine day to again listen to our
A chicken pie dinner was served at I band. w. j. iv.

the Boyd house at one o’clock after! — - - "

which a line was formed and they Princess theatre. *
marched to St. Mary’s auditorium. J “the (X?urse of justice”
At the close of the work a number of jn|.enfle melodrama deals with
short addr^sesJ?ere made I a self-sacrificing woman, who marries
nent mcm^rs^of the atate^ orgam/.a I a aupposedly wealthy mine owner, so

! tion, Monsignor DeBeyer, of Dexter, that 8he m help her father lift the
and Rev. Father Con sidine. The new mortgaffe from their modest home,
court starts out. ̂  she is qulck to realize her grave
and a large class to be initiated at I mjgtakfe when she finds her husband is
their next meeting. | a ^runkard and without funds to sup-

port her.
School Entertainment I After enduring rough treatment

1 from her drunken husband, she de-

&

md in tne direst strain
cents a position as a s<

. ...... * ----- -j j wuiuau. After conscientiously ap-
lay evening, June 5, plying herself for some time, a prom-

... __ 1 four-act drama en- j {nent; iaWyer gives her the opportun-
>lga, or Out of the Shadow [^y 0f learning stenography^ and later
Light.’’ This play deals with gfyes her a position in his office,
incidents in the lives of two ( After seeking her whereabouts for

GARDEN TOOLS -

. Lawn Rakes, Garden Rakes, Spato, Forks, e^Eve^-
thing in the garden implement line. Rubber >

Ree5, Sprinklers, Nozzles, etc. _____ _____

LUltUUi n 1 1- U » •* •  
first entertainment will be given by

| the girls on Friday
and it will be a foi
titled “Olga, or Out
Into the Lig
exciting inc ------- ---- _ ____ ______ ^ -----------
young girls. Another interesting year8< her husband entices her young-
feature is the poppy and daisy drill, er sister to marry him. Like his first
made up of dance and song, and the marriage, it has a tragic ending, ow-
little one will please you in a number ing to his non-support and cruel
called “Baby Poses.” Costume, treatment. The father finds the man
choruses and music between scenes ( who has wronged both of his daugh-
wlTl complete the program. The boys | ters, and in self-defense in a heated
play will be given on Tuesday even- arpUment, mortally wounds him. The
ing, June 9. Admission 50 cents for older daughter, who isnow apromi-
adults, 25 cents for children and one nent lawyer, reads of the tragedy,
ticket is good for both entertain- and locating her father, she acts as

I ments. his attorney and pleads his case in
court. He is acquitted on a verdict

North Sylvan Grange Meeting. | of^ia bl^three1110136'

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Ch&rlM J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven. The

children are especially urged to he
present next Sunday as finaj arrange-
ments for Children’s Day need to be
made.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:15
m. Subject, “The Purity Verse”
atthew, 5:8.
Union evening service at the Bap-

tist church at 7 o’clock.
Sunday, June 14th, Children’s Day

will be observed with exercises by the
school and presentation of certificates
to graduates of the primary depart-
ment; and to children of the Cradle
Roll who have reached the age of
three. Also presentation of rewards
for regular attendance.
Parents are invited to bring their

children for baptism. The pastor
would like the names of the children
before the close of the week.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday morning at
9 o’clock.

Girl’s thorus 9:30 a. m. Saturday.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. .

Children’s Day program at 7:30 p.

The only question remaining in your minds is

WHICH BANK?
* We have anticipated this question. , If you will call at our

bank, we are prepared to offer you proofs, showing that the

; Farmers & Merchants Bank
>

[ is the place for your deposits.

The next meeting of the North
reel feature will be

. xuw — ------ n — --------- , « ».«««, ..xOiL at the Princess Satur-
Sylvan Grange will be held at the day evening, June 6.
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Laird on * -

roen?en^JUTU^oterp0rok | W-hten.w County A.frtf. Cmp^gn.
gram will he carried out:
Song by the Grange.
Question box by the ladies. J

swered by the men.
Music.
Guessing contest.
Music

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week the Alfalfa cam-
paign for Washtenaw county will be
put on. Two teams accompanied by
ISr ’ : — - % w '* .ofessors Shoesmlth and Potts of
the Michigan Agricultural collage the
committee in charge will cover the
county. The territory in this section

Hot Werthor Tonic nnd Hogl.h Builder |

Are you run down— nervous— tired? standard:
Is everything you do an effort? Youf V Wednesday.
are not lazy— you are sick! Your Lima. Fred Gross, 4 p. m.: Dexter
stomach, liver, kidneys, ind ̂ hole township, Aqgust Lesser, 10:30 a. m.;
system need atonic. A tonic and Lyndon, Samuel Boyce, 2:30 p. m.;
health builder to drive out the waste Sylvan, Chris. Kalmbach, 4:30 p. m.

IS Wft.LKER
matter— build
strength. N<
trie Bitters.

| Duncan,
“Com]

mmmm mMM

!! THUBgDA
Freedom, Godfrey Fitzmeier, 2:30

p. m., team No. 1; Sharon, Lemm
Bros., 2:30 p. m., team No. 2. '

‘ each township are
to congregate at the point andat the point

>n brln&?
s. . .. : t

Everybody invited.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Patter.

Sunday school at 8:30 a. m. a short
mission service will he held at this
time.
Preaching service at 9:30 a. m.
Communion service at 10:30 a. m.
The annual offering for the “Dis-

trict Kasse” will he received.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Poller, Paator. ' /

10:00 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. union meeting.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
2:30 p. m. Saturday covenant meet-

ing.

Announcements.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evAing
of this-week.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a sup-
per in Maccabee hall Saturday even-
ing, June 6, at five o'clock until “
are served. Bill 20 cents. •

The W. R. C. will give a thimble
party at the home of Mrs. A. B. Clark
next Tuesday afternoon. Sen
Bring a friend, alse dishes.

cln__i
ationai enuren
Nin* Crowell

' ' : L 

m ' if Extra Fine Steaks
chops, cutlets, in fact every
known cut of superb quality
in meats cac be found at
Klinglers Market. The pub-
lic can rely upon getting
the best the market affords
in dealing with us. Call us
up and ask us to suggest
something for the next meal.
We will always give you our
best selection when this mat-
ter is left to us.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

SPRING IS HERE
And the following Spring-Time Suggestions
are to be found at out Store:

GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS, all prices.
GUARANTEED LAWN HOSE.

GENUINE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS.
GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

GENUINE FAHNSTOCK and HAMMER WHITE LEAD.

The New Perfection and Wedgeway Blue Flame (Ml Stoves j

make hot weather cooking a pleasure.

mm

vi

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

106 North

oo:
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SUPREME COURT

ARREST OF GUST SAVES
HIM FROM DEATH IH SEA
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klLROAOS NOT HELD 'RESPONSI-

BLE FOR ICE AND SNOW
PLATFORMS.

IETTLE SCHOOL BOARD CASE

Prcaident at Bay City Win*
Out and Will Raaumo Position V:

After Standstill in Buainesa

for Months.
%

:P

Lansing, Mich— The supreme court
holds that a railroad company is not
Negligent for snow and ice collecting
on the platform of trains en route.
Herman Meyer, of Chicago, boarded

'** Michigan Central train In 1909, for
Nx.Three Oaks. Mich. Leaving the

smoker, he started to go into another
car and slipped on the platform, fall-
ing to the ground. He was injured
and brought suit against the road.
The trial court directed a verdict for
the road on the ground that there was
no negligence on the part of the rail-
road company, as testimony showed
the steps to have been clear of ice at
the starting point and that it snowed
while en route. The supreme court
affirmed the decision.

Marquette, Mich.— Oust Pan
nila of Negaunee is not among
the victims of the sunken
steamer Empress of Ireland, al-
though his name appears on the
passenger list and he was an-
nounced as one of the lost In-
stead, Gust was reposing safely
in the custody of officers, the
night the Empress went down;
Half an hour after he pur-
chased a ticket > Finland an
officer arrested him on a war-
rant sworn out by a Duluth
publishing house for which he
had worked, charging him with
embezilement Gust settled
soon after his arrest, but the
train he was to take was the

5 last that would permit him to reach the Empress before she
g sailed, and be had to lay over.

I

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

LOST OCEAN UNER EMPRESS OF IRELAI

Bay City Case Is Settled.

Edward Lichtig, of Bay City, has
won his fight against his opponents
In the board of education, the su-
preme court having upheld bis right
to veto the resolution deposing him
from the presidency of the board. A
faction of the board opposed to Lich-
tig adopted a resolution voting him
out of the presidency, but Lichtig. as

president, vetoed it and the matter
was carried to the supreme court,
which has now sustained him in his
action.

Lichtig says he will call a special
meeting of the board to catch up on
the business of the board, which has
been at a standstill since the fight
last winter, and further factional fight-
ing Is in prospect. .

Settles Point for Detroit.

The supreme court holds that as-
sessment must be made only against
real estate in Detroit on account of
property condemned for a street open-
ing, and not against both real and per-
sonal property. Henry M. Weil, of
Detroit, brought the case to the su-
preme court.

WOMAN WINS IN HIGH COURT

Judge Stewart Is Ordered to Hear

Caso Against Real Estate Dealer.

Kalamazoo, Mich.— The effort of
Mrs. Nellie Merleau to regain prop-
erty she alleges was taken from her
under false pretenses by Fred Merri-
man, a real estate dealer, has been
given assistance by the supreme court.
Recently Judge Stewart decided that
he could not hear this case, stating
there had been no violation of a law.
Mrs. Merleau had her attorneys

start mandamus proceedings in the
supreme court against Judge Stewart,
and now comes the order that he
must try the case. Meanwhile, the
grand jury investigated this case and
returned an indictment against Mer-
riman.

Will Not Increase Assessments.

Muskegon, Mich.— The local board
of review will not attempt any gener-
al increase of the city’s assessment
roll to bring it up to the strict cash

1 value basis of assessment fixed by
expert of the state tax commission.
This is the declaration of' members
of the board now in session in this
city. The boost recently made by City
Assessor William Moore, which sent
the totals here over 112,000,000, is con-

sidered about 70 per cent of the cash
value.

Jackson Brewers Are Sentenced.

Jackson, Mich.— Carl Eberle and
Steven H. Carroll, of the Eberle Brew-
ing Co., was sentenced to the Detroit
house of correcyon Monday for 90
days and in addition to each pay a
fine of $200 and $45 Costs. The respon-
dents were convicted in 1909 of vio-
lating the local option law and appeal-
ed to the United States supreme court,
which affirmed the conviction.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

State Forestry Warden Oates has
established patrols on all logging
spurs and main lines of every rail-
road in upper Michigan. Their duty
is to see that only locomotives with

^ properly screened smokestacks are al-
lowed to run. They also will esti-
mate the damage of the recent £res.

A boat containing three men fish-
ing was capsized, on Round lake near
Petoskey Sunday and Carl Zero, 86
years old, was drowned. The other
two men were rescued by another boat
nearby. ; ,</. ̂  j
Postal receipts for ike current flsesl

Attorney-General Fellows holds that
taxes assessed, but not collected in
any one year, cannot be re-assessed
the ensuing year.

The Neil & Alwynse ice house, the
largest in Muskegon, was destroyed
by fire Monday, with several thous-
and tons of ice. The loss is $5,000.

Arrangements are being made for
celebrating the seventy-fifth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Congrega-
tional church at Litchfield on July 14,

. The free text book plan at Kala-
mazoo has been defeated by a big ma-
jority. The plan, advanced by union la-
bor, was opposed by both Hollanders
and Catholics.

Invitations have been issued for a
banquet to be given in honor of For-
mer Governor. Chase S. Osborn at the
Hotel Downey at Lansing, June 10.
About 300 will be invited.

By the senate committee’s approval
of the rivers and harbors bill. Harbor
Beach and vicinity will profit to the
extent of $362,380, which will be spent
in dredging and harbor improvements.

To celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of her founding. Whitehall has ar-
ranged for a homecoming celebration

; the week of July 20 to 25. Over 3,000.
invitations have been sent out to for-

j mer residents.

August Schultz has been awarded
the contract to erect the new St.

1 Clair county poor home at Goodells at
a cost of $47,992. The building will
be fireproof throughout, and will cost
when equipped $55,000.

The three-story building in which
is located the beater room of the Che-
boygan paper mills, was destroyed by
fire Monday. The flames were kept
from spreading to the rest of the
plant. The loss is about $75,000.

Rev. W. R. Yonker, moderator of
the Kalamazoo Presbytery and pastor
of the Presbyterian church in Niles,
died at his home in Niles, Monday
l ight after a brief illness from tuber-
culosis. He was recently elected head
of the church in this district.

Upwards of 50,000,000 fish have been
planted in upper Michigan waters this
spring. Forty-one millions of the fry
were hatched at the state plant at
the Soo and the remainder at the fed-
eral hatchery at Duluth. The bulk of
the planting was done by the national
government

E. J. Rice, of Vassar, one of the
board of directors of the new State
Home for Epileptics at Wahjamega,
spates that the site for the new No. 2
building will have to be changed on
account of striking quicksand while
digging for the foundation at the pres-
ent location.

William Body, of Detroit, injured in
1013 when struck by a Sherman line
car, will have another chance to iry
to obtain a $10,000 judgment against
the road, as the supreme court has re-
versed the decision of the lower court,

which directed a verdict in favor of
the D. U. R.

It cost Bert Gilbert, of Cadillac.
$40 for beating his deaf and dumb
sister. Jennie. A jury beard the
evidence Friday afternoon and
brought, in a verdict about midnight.
The sister alleged that she was forced
to work in the fields, milk cows and
do a man’s work.

_Buit has been started In circuit
court at Port Huron by the Knights
of the Modern Maccabees to ascertain
to whom It shall pay $1,900 insurance
on the life of Richard J. Hargreaves,
who changed the beneficiary so often
before his death that the heirs have i
demanded a court decision.

Standing at attention before the
order to march had been given by
the marshal of the day, Comrade G.
S. Beardsley, of A. S. Williams post,
G. A. R., at Charlotte, reeled and fell
dead In the arms of a comrade. For
many years Mr. Beardsley was the
leading photographer at Charlotte.

Jamos Cooke Mills, of Saginaw, has
completed a new history of Saginaw
county which is the moat compre-
hensive ever compiled. The work is
now being taken from the press. Mills
has made a thorough study of the

day* of the county and embodied
nd facts in an Interesting

- —  -JW   — . ----- rr
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Great Liner Goes to Bottom at Mouth of St. Law-

rence River Following a Collision

With a Collier.

Rimouskl, Que., May 31.— Nine hun-
dred and sixty-nine persons lost their
lives Friday morning when the great
Canadian Pacific twin screw liner Em-
press of Ireland was rammed amid-
ships in a thick fog off Father Point
In the SL Lawrence and sunk by the
Norweigian collier Storstad.
Four hundred and eighteen survi-

vors were picked up from floating
wreckage and two lifeboats.
And only 12 of the saved are women.
Gathered piecemeal from survivors

the horror of this wreck grows with
the telling.

Waters Quickly Engulf Ship.
The doomed ones had little time

even to pray. They .were engulfed by
the onrushlng waters that swallowed
the big ship Inside of nineteen min-
utes from the time she was struck.
The wireless operators on the Em-

press, sticking to their posts to the
last, had time only to send a few "S.
O. S.” calls for help when the rising
waters silenced their instruments.
That silence told the rescuers miles
away more potently than a bugle that
doom had overtaken the ship.
Only six hours before this fateful

collision the passengers sang as a
good-night hymn "God Be With You
Till We Meet Again," played by the
Salvation Army band on board.
The members of that band and most

,of the 165 Salvationists were among
the lost

Survivors Tell of Fog.

It was foggy, according to survivors,
when the Empress of Ireland, a steel-
hulled, steel-bulkheaded ship of more
than eight thousand tons, left Mon-
treal at 4:30 Thursday afternoon in
command of H. G. Kendall of the
Royal Naval Reserve, one of the most
skilled offtransatlantlc navigators. *
Forest fires also obscured the at-

mosphere and the big ship, in qharge
of a pilot, proceeded slowly on her
way to sea. At midnight the pilot aide
left near Father Point, shouting a
merry "Bon Voyage” as he went down
their ladder to his waiting boat
The darkness at this time was In-

tense and the ship under the slowest
speed possible with steerageway held
her course. Her decks were deserted.
The passengers had all sought their
berths with no thought of impending
death.

Out of the darkness, on the port
side, soon after 2.30 in the morning
there loomed the little Norwegian col-
lier, not hajf the size of the Empress,
but fated to be her destroyer.
Not until the collier was almost

abeam of the big liner was the danger
known on either ship. The fog had
blotted out the lights, as well as the
port and starboard lights of both ships.
Quick orders trampled on both ves-

sels were heard. But they came all
too late. :

that rent the water poured with the
force of a Niagara.

The bo\y of the Storstad smashed its
way through berths on that side of the
ship, killing passengers* sleeping in
their berths and grinding bodies to
pieces.

Reaching the stern of the big liner,
the Storstad staggered off imthe dark- _ _______ _ ___ __ _
nesB, her bow crumpled by the impact, sengers when the collision

Strikes Ship Amidships.
The steel-pointed prow of the Stor-

the Hner amhUhlp. and
its

d.

press of

1 shaving
top of the

into

m

Her commander was ready a few min
utes later, when he found bis ship
would float, to aid the crippled and
sinking Empress, hut he was too late
to save the majority of those on board.

Carried to Bottom.
The Empress of Ireland recoiled al-

most on her starboard beam ends from
the blow of the collier and passengers
were flung from their berths against
the walls of their staterooms.

Many were stunned and before they
had time to recover were carried to
the bottom with the ship.
The vast torrents pouring into the

great gash on the port side, aft, filled
the corridors and flooded every state-
room abaft the midship section in-
side of four minutes.

There was never a chance top the
helpless -ones In the after cabins and
staterooms of the liner. With her port
side laid open for half its length from
the midship section to the stern,
solve had more chance to float than
the Empress of Ireland, and the
trapped passengers in that after sec-
tion were doomed from the moment
the Storstad struck.

Reeling from the blow the ship be-
gan to settle almost immediately as
the water rushed into the big rent
From the forward cabins, however,

men and women in night attire stum-
bled along the corridors and up the
Companion way to the promenade deck
— the deck below, the one on which
the boats rested.

Swarm to Deck.
Up they swarmed on deck In flthelr

night clothing to find the ship hleling
away to port and the deck slanting at
a degree that made it almost impos-
sible to stand even cllflging to railings.

Men and women, shrieking, praying,
crying for aid that was fated to arrive
too late, fell over one another in that
last struggle for life on board the
doomed Empress of Ireland. \
Frenzied mothers leaped overboard

with their babies in their arms. Others
knelt on deck and tried to pray in the
few moments left to them. Some were
flung overboard by qm heeling of the
sinking ship and somroroke their legs
or arms in trying to reach the life-
boats.

Above the din of the straggle on the
great promenade deck could be heard

struck by the cold water. A geyser of
water shot tipward from the midship
section, mingled with fragments of
wreckage, that showered down upon
the passengers still clinging to the
rails forward and upon those strag-
gling in the water.

The explosion destroyed the last
hope of the ship’s floating until succor
could arrive, for the shock had
smashed the forward steel bulkhead
walls that had up to then shut out the
torrents invading the after part The
water rushed forward and the Empress
of Ireland, went swiftly to her doom
carrying down with her hundreds of
passenger* who stood on her slanting
deck, their arms stretched upward and
their last cries choked in the engulflng
waters.

One of the survivors, relating that
last tragic scene on the decks of the
liner, said:

"I was asleep like most of the pas

came.
There was a sickening crunching of
wood and steel and then a grinding,
ripping sound as the Storstad smashed
her way along the port side of our
ship.

"I knew that we had been struck
and I rushed to the staterooms of some
friends and shouted to them to get up,
as the ship was sinking. Stateroom
doors flew open all along the corridor
and men and women began to rash for
the grand companion forward. Those
aft must have been drowned in their
berths.

Darkness Is Intense.
**On deck officers of the ship, par-

tially dressed, were rushing about
urging passengers to he calm. Sailors
under orders were trying to launch
the lifeboats.

“The darkness was intense and a
few minutes after I reached the deck
the electric lights went out At that
time there were still hundreds of pas-
sengers below trying to grope their
way through the darkened corridors
to the companionway and reach the
dqck. Most of them went down with
the ship, for the corridors below filled
right after the explosion of the boilers.

"I leaped overboard In despair Just
before the ship went down and man-
aged to„ find a bit of wreckage to
which I clung."

The gray dawn revealed the govern-
ment steamers Lady Evelyn and Eu-
reka near the setine of the disaster and
hastening to aid.

Borne of those In the water tried to
swim to the Eureka as she neared the
point where the Empress had gone
down. One woman, wearing only an
undervest, swam to the Lady Evelyn,
and was helped on board, but died of
exhaustion soon afterwards.

The work of rescue still was going
on when the sun arose in a cloudless
sky.

Men and women were clinging to
spars and bits of broken planks. Many
of the survivors were injured. Some
had broken legs, others fractured arms
and atlll others had been Injured Inter-
nally In that last mad rush to get away
from the sinking liner.

Women clinging with one hand to
little ones, while with the other they
tried to keep clutch to pieces of wreck-

-toe collier, being only Bomethlnf
over 3,000 tons, did not reach up even
to the upper or topmost deck of our
hull. Her bow cut under the upper
deck and took a peeling off the side of

out ship that allowed the water to
rush Into the lower decks. Then the
liner heeled over, and even those in
the superstructure deck rooms had nq
chance to save themselves. Hundreds
of them must have been dumped’ out
of their berths and slammed against
the walls with stunning foroe."

Kendall Blames Collier.
Rimouskl, Que., June 1.— Capt HU*

ry G. Kendall of the Empress of Ire-
land blames the commander of the
collier Storstad for the sinking of the

liner. Before the coroner’s Jury Sat-

urday he told how the Empress
dropped its pilot Thursday night at
Father Point* near which the disaster

occurred.

"We then proceeded full speed,"
continued Capt. Kendall. After pass-
ing Rock point gas buoy I sighted the
steamer Storstad, it then being clear.

"The Storstad was then about one
point, twelve degrees, on my star-

board bow. At that time I saw a slight
fpg bank ooming gradually from the
land and knew it was going to pass
between the Storstad aqd myself. The
Storstad was about two miles away at
that tlmq. . '

Blows Whistle as Warning.
"Then the fog came and the Stor-

stad’s lights disappeared. I rang full
speed astern on my engines and
stopped my ship. ,

"At the same time I blew three
short blasts on the steamer’s whistle,
meaning (I am going full speed
astern.) The Storstad answered with
the whistle, giving me one prolonged
blast.

"I then looked over the side of my
ship into the water and I saw my ship
was stopped. I stopped my engineo
and blew two long blasts, meaning 'My
ship was underway but stopped and
has no way upon her.’ He answered
me again with one prolonged blast.
Tl^e sound was then about four points
upon by starboard bow.

Lights Appear From Gloom.
"It was still foggy. About two min-

iltes afterward I saw his red and green
lights. He would then be about one
ship’s length away from me. I shouted
to him through the megaphone to go
full speed astern, as I saw that the col-

lision was Inevitable; at the same time
I put my engine full speed ahead with
my helm hard aport, with the object
of avoiding, if possible, the shock. Al-
most at the same time he came right
In and cut the Empress down in a line
between the funnels.

"I shouted to the Storstad to keep
full speed ahead to fill the hole he had
made. He then backed away. The
ship began to fill and listed over rap-
idly. When the Storstad struck the
Empress I had stopped my engines.

Should Have Heard Call.
"What was the cause of the colli*

ion?" asked the coroner.

"The Storstad running into the Em* I

press of Ireland, which waa stopped,"
answered Kendall.

Capt. Kendall, in answer to a ques-
tion by a Juror said that when he

JW CANADA
In Interesting and successful

can farmer. Lew Palmer, 0f Rtf,

Jait ten yean ago, and brought
Urn four cows and three hort
that waa hie all. He homestead., U
the SUTeley dlrfriot, and toM
480 acrea of land, »8,000 worth of hf
piemen ta, 84 Pereheron horse, m,;
81.000 out of hogs last year
7.000 bushela of wheat, 6.000 'i,^:
of oata, 11 jews of potatoes, „
ton. of onlfme. HI. farm and sSL u
worth 880,000, and he made iub‘S
ten yean. Bxotumge. — AdyerttsBm J?

The Irresponsible Adjective.
*T see you have announced me u

the world-renowned orator," eaid
gifted speaker.

, "Yes," replied the chairman, "w.
had to do something to make m
seem Important Nobody around w
ever heard of you.**

BxanSSrSS^ ?v?r?Tott,. „
CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy fa
Infants and children, and see that
Bears the yrif ,

Children Cry for Hetcher’a Cwtoiig

Its Supply.

"The meter furnishes light Mdin*
doesn’t it?" ^
"Yes, in volumes of gas."

Benefit of the Beet Light
We should be as generous with t

mau as we are with a picture, which
we always give the benefit of the belt
possible light— Ralph W. Emerson.

Trade Secret

t'T*1?’’6 d0 you get 1110 f101 for yoQr

*T have never had but one plot" de-
clared the popular author, "and I
wiped that from 'Romeo and Juliet’
All you have to do Is to change the
aqenery and the dialect"

Dove on Gun of Death Ship.
While the Montana was steaming

slowly northward through the fog i
white dove, the omen of peace, blown
apparently from the Virginia shora
alighted on a ten-inch gun on the deck
of the cruiser. More than 100 bln*
Jackets on the Montana, their terai |

having expired, are glad to be home.
A little yellow swallow, blown to sea
near Cuba, remained .on one of the
cruisers all the way to Vera Cruz and
Is still on the deck of the warship.—
New York Correspondence Philadel-
phia Times.

Captain Kendall shouting commandu ̂ d cISiedPlCke<1 UP by *he ",el,oa,‘
for the launching of the lifeboats. Sev
oral were launched In the 19 minutes
that the ship floated.

There was no time to observe the
rule "Women first" In this disaster, for
those nearest the boats scrambled to
places in them.

But even as* they
while the

"S. O. S.”

Uiatatomt,

were being
still was

>a

on board the rescuing ves*

Captain Kendall, dazed and unable
to give any coherent account of the
loss of his ship, was found clinainw to
s broken spar.

j. W. Ungloy, ran -

B. C., went
held his breath

found
and

shouted to the Storstad’s captain to
stand fast he received no answer It
was impossible for him not to have
been heard; he added. ”

"I shouted five times; I also shouted
(<Keep ahead,’" said Capt. Kendall,
and if he did not hear that he should

have done it, as a seaman should have
known that.”
"There was wind?"

"It was quite still. When he backed
away I shouted to him to stand by I

did not hear any explosion, but when
a ship goes down like that there is
bound to be a great deal of air. and
the air pressure causes that."

Not His Fault, Says Andersen.
Montreal, Que., June 1. — With its

bows crunipled In and twisted around
at an acute angle to port, and with a
gap showing on the port side only a

Norwegian

(ey “lnut«8 ‘“ter a warrant ol

°Ut by the Cttr>a(llan Pa-
clflc raj'way, was nailed to Its main-
mast by order of W, Simpson Walker,
K.^c.. register ot the Quebec admlr-

Canf AnUdeertly “ Btatement taaed onCapt. Andersen a report, as well aa

the reports ot other officer., was given

According to the captain and offl-
cere, contrary to what has been

by U1® captain of the Empress of Ira
land, he Storatad did not back awat
after the collision. On th« *

It .teamed ahead In an eflort to keep
its bows in the hole it had d,,*
the side of the Empress * t0

Deflies Vessel Moved Awav
The Empress, however 7, y<

the Storatad'. officers, heade^ aw ^
and bent the Storstad'a bow over a^
an acute .angle to port. After that the

Oldest Welshman.
The oldest Welshman in the world

la Mr. Thomas Morris, who lives at
Westernville, Neb. Although he li
now an American citizen, he was born
u subject of George III, at the litUt
village of Berrlew, Montgomeryshire*
on January 16, 1794. He is therefore
one hundred and twenty years old.
His father was an agricultural Is-

borer and died when the boy was three
years old. Morris waa apprenticed to
a cobbler and followed his trade in
this country until 1871, wl\en, at the
age of seventy-nine, he emigrated to
America.
The old man is' very proud of the

fact that he has lived In three cen-
turies. He remembers the union of
Great Britain and Ireland, the assassi-
nation of President Lincoln and the
laying of the first Atlantic cable.

Morris can still walk with the aid
of a stick and see with the aid of
spectacles, which he first purchased
after passing his hundredth birthday.
His hearing is good, and he enjoys s
cup of tea or coffee with each meal.—
Dally Uxpresf.

HER MOTHER-IN-LAW
Proved a Wise, Good Friend.

deniedAndersen denied ,uof «

moved a mile or so away ,romtbttt J10
press after his vessel Em*
The Storstad had not 1Iner’

It was the Empres7 It',*!,88*115'
changed position, he declare id
According to a,. report ̂  by

y^o::zxar‘-
ml

A young woman out In la. found a
"^toe, good friend in her mother-in-law,
Jokes notwithstanding. She writes:
"I was greatly troubled with my'

stomach, complexion was blotchy and
yellow. After meals I often suffered
eharp pains and would have to Ms
down. My mother often told me it

was the coffee l drank at meals. But
when I’d quit coffee I’d have a severs
headache.

"While visiting my mother-in-law I
remarked thkt she always made such
good coffee, and asked her to tell ms
how. she laughed and told me it ws*
easy to make good 'coffee* when you
use Poetum.

"I began to use Poetum as soon as I
got home, and now we have the same
good 'coffee' (Poetum) every day, and
I have no more trouble. Indigestion
1b a thing of the past, and my com-
plexion has cleared up beautifully-
"My grandmother suffered a great

deal with her stomach. Her doctor
told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea but that was Just as bad.
1 She finally was induced to try Post-
um which she has used for over •
year. She traveled during the winter
over the greater part of Iowa, visiting,

eomething she had not been able to
do for years. She says she Owes her
present good health to Poetum."
Name given by Postiim. Co, Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "Tto Road to Well-

Poetum MW
Rt

bom
Initant
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«,bh Hayward, an ensign in the
0 States army, on Wa way to Fort

LP meeta Bimon Olrty, a renegade
name has been connected with allS atrocities, also headed for
Harmar, with a message front the

owHih general, Hamilton. Hayward
PEhlm to the fort. At General Har-

headquarters Hayward meets Rt*ne
wiiivray who professes to recognise him.
PahS he has no recollection of ever
fig seen her before. Hayward volun.
J*T' to carry a message for Harmar to
JSduBky. where Hamilton 1ft stationed.
5?1a northwest Indian tribes are ready
£ war and are only hold back by the

r Sfosal of the friendly Wyandots to Join
ThA latter are demanding the return of

l Wft-Da-tee-tah, a reUglous teacher, whom
*hAV bcUeve to be a prisoner. Hayward’s
“Sion is to assure the Wyandots that

F Jh« roan is not held by the soldiers. Rene
fijk* Hayward to let her accompany him.

tells him that she Is a quarter-blood
Wrandot and a missionary among the
Indians. She has been In search of her
father She Inslftta ’ that she has seen
Havward before, but in* a British uni-
form Hayward refuses her request and
Sirta for the north accompanied by a
Jrout named Brady and a private soldier.
Thev come on the trail - of a war party
ind to escape from the Indians take shel-
ls In a hut on an island. Hayward finds
a murdered man In the hut It proves to
L Raoul D'Auvray. a former French offl-
eer who Is called by the Wyandots "whit.*
Siett" Ren® appears and Hayward Is
outiled by her/ Instance that they have
met before. Rene recognises the mur-
dered man as her father, who was known
among the Indians as Wa-pn-tee-tah.
Brady reports seeing a band of maraud-
ing Indians in the vicinity and with them
Simon Girty. Brady’s evidence convinces
the girl that there Is a British officer by
the name of Haytfard. who resembles the
American. They And escape from the
island cut off. Reconnoiterlng around the
cabin at night Hayward discovers a white
man In a British uniform and leaves him
(or dead after a desperate fight. The In-
dians capture the cabin after a hard
struggle In which Hayward Is wounded.
Rene saves Hayward from deatli at the
hinds of the savages and conceals him
In the cellar of the cabin. Hayward dj|L-
covers a half breed negro in the cellar.
They engage In a fierce fight which ends
when the negro accidentally butts his
brains out against the low roof of the
eellar Hayward meets his double. Jo-
Mph Hayward of the British army. The
litter admits that he had held D’Auvray
a prisoner in the cabin, but that he knew
nothing about his death. His object In
detaining D’Auvray was to ̂ telp Incite the
Wyandots to war. The Britisher declares
that D'Auvray was murdered by the
negro, out of vengeance.

££

CHAPTER XVII— Continued.
Her eyes wandered from me, whom

she located by voice, toward the Eng-
lishman, who remained silent, his

 scarlet coat conuplcuous In the glare.
A moment their *lMCM get, his face
showing white and drawn, hers I could

not see.

"Oh, so it Is you, la It!" a metallic
ring to the low voice. "I thought you
were safely away before this. And
you have been hiding here. I ought to
have suspected that. Now I remem-
ber, you knew of the tunnel."
He did not answer, although I saw

his lips move. What was the man
afraid of? He had beeh sharp and
snappy enough with me.

"I think you mistake, mademoiselle, "

I Interposed, shocked at the expression
of the man’s face. "He has told me
how it occurred; It was another who
killed your father."
"What other?"
"A negro half-breed; I encountered

him In the passage; we fought it out
there In the dark."
"Alone? Where was this — this

man?”

"He was lying unconscious beyond,
next to the entrance."
"And— and,” the words trembled on

her lips, "you — killed the negro?"

"No, mademoiselle, I -did not. We
struggled together; then he fired at
me, and in the flash saw my face. The
sight seemed to frighten the man, for
he broke away, and endeavored to

I

“Please Stand Back, Monsieur; This
la My Affair." .

In his haste he forgot the low
nesa of the tunnel, struck his head
•gainst a sharp projection, and- died
She stood motionless, her hands

pressed to her forehead. Suddenly
^ she turned from me, and faced him.

“Who waa the asked at last,
her voice like Ice. "Tell me the
truth—,,, tt Picaudf’
He dropped his eyes, with an odd

gesture of the shoulders. The girl’s
flashed to

could not i

-Say

so Quickly I
out my arm.

stand back,

"Yes." the word seemed dragged,
from him.

"And you told monsieur here the ne-
gro killed my father? You said that!"

His lips moved, but no sound came
forth from them. She waited a breath-
ices moment. - r ' - ̂  — — 1 - —
"That was a He! You would not

dare repeat that to me," she burst
forth passionately, her whole body
trembling. "You thought you could
tell him, and he would bell6ve you;
would pity you, and let you go. You
did not dream that I was here — I, Rene
D’Auvray, monsieur — to face you. You
are afraid of me; yes you are— It Is In
your eyes. You think me an Indian?
That I will avenge myself? Is that
what you fear?”
He muttered something In Indian

dialect I could not understand.
"You say that to me! You dare say

that! You are a bold man to try and
threaten me now. Ay, do It then —
monsieur,1’ and alM atepped aside fac-
ing me, "this bruto of an Englishman
claims to be my husband."
. "What." I exclaimed In shocked sur-
prise. "He told me he attempted to
make love to you, but failed, yet hint-
ed that marriage might have been pos-
sible."

-"He did venture that far. Then,
monsieur, I will tell you the truth. Ho
won my father to him — God alone
knows how-^and persuaded me to go
through the tribal ceremony. To me,
a Christian and a French woman, that
mockery of form means no more than
to him. It was the price I paid for
peace."

"Dut the Wyandots?"
"In their eyes I am this man’s

squaw," her voice trembling with
scorn, her hand pointing at him. "But
in the eyes of God, I am not. His
hand hae never touched me— never
will. Monsieur, I had to tell you."
"And I am glad you did. It Is better

for me to know."
"Oh, I begin to see,” broke In the

prisoner, finding his voice. " ’T Is not
ray appearance that you object to,
mademoiselle, only . you prefer the
Yankee edition."
1 strode forward threateningly.
"You low-lived coward — ’’ *

"No, monsieur, let him talk," and
she, caught my arm. "We have no time
now for a personal quarrel. We must
save a man’s life.”'

"Hie?" 
"Monsieur Brady's. There Is but

one way. ’T was for his sake, the en-
deavor to save him from torture, Uiat
I was so long In coming here. I did all
that was niy power, but those In-
dians are not of my tribe. They might
listen to me, but for the Englishman
who leads them. He Is heartless,
more cruel than any savage; moreover
Brady struck him, and he suspects me
of aiding you to escape. There is no
mercy in him, and I have failed. They
moan to burn him at the stake, and I
could do no more.”
“Where are they now?" I asked In

horror. '

"Yonder on the mainland. I could
not remain to witness the scene — I
could not, monsieur. I was under
guard, but stole away In the darkness,
and came hero, praying I might find
you yet waiting. Now I know God has
answered my prayers. He has shown
me the way.”
She turned from me, her eyes on his

face.
’Are you any relative to Monsieur

whom you resemble so much?"
He laughed unpleasantly. .

"Lord, I hope not— If so the connec-
tion Is too remote to be considered.
I have no desire to claim any Yankee
cousins. Why?”
"The reason. Is not material. I

want you to hear me. I do not know
you killed my father, but I suspect
It, and am certain you lured him to
his death. ,If It was Plcaud’s hand
that did the deed, It was done at your
desire. I would be justified as a Wy-
andot In killing you— even this Amer-
ican would grant me the right— but I
am going to spare you, Monsieur— on
one condition.*'
"What?" The very sound of his

voice proved his realization of her seri-

ousness.
'That you accompany me to the In-

dian camp yonder, and help me save
that white man’s life.”
"What do I care—"
"You care for your own, no doubt.

Well, momleur, It hangs by a hair.
Only on such a pledge will you go
forth from here alive."
"You threaten to kill me?”
"It is hardly a threat— it is a cer-

tainty, monsieur.”
"Tell me the plhn then," he said

roughly.
"I can control the Indians," she went

on, "if the Englishman does not inter-
fere. It will be your part to command
him." •
. "Who la the fellow?"
"The fur trader— Lappln.”
He stared Into her face; then

laughed Insolently.
"Then the game is up. By the gods,

it would be more likely he burned me.
You make sport to suggest I could in-
fluence that monster."
"I do not," her face changeless in

its expression. "There is nothing for
you to laugh at. I know you two are
enemies, but he dare not ignore your
uniform. He has no authority and you
have. You can accomplish the rescue
of this prisoner if you have the cour-

age, and will. There Is only one thing
for you to say— yes, or no.”

"Answer the lady,” I commanded
sternly.

His eyes settled on my face; they
were furtive, cowardly.
“Oh— well— I’ll go,” he said slowly ,

and sullenly. "But it’s little enough'
good you’ll get out of It, I promise
you."

lively aside. Even by rlfcn the nwh
1 erous cowardice of him had returned
At sight of bis face 1 codkod my
weapon, every nerve taut as a bow
string, breathing through clinched
teeth,. ,1 cannot fay that I sow much
df what occurred In ‘tMt flrlt momentsntta bin tor too ted jacket’

—and yjet Imust hayo perceived it all.
1 Wmember’ how ,t?ie whole Beene, as
If it hung painted before me, in all its
vivid coloring and rapid movement • 1

saw the chiefs start up, grasping thelt
weapons, at the first racreech of alarm,

a fierce intensity In their eyes. A
glance at those two unarmed figure,
and they stood still,, gazing at them,
yet with a shadow upon the dark,
scowling faces that chilled my blood.
The yelling ceased; there was no
si>und, but the pressing forward of
tjodifee, and the crackle of flames. The
Shawn'eh chief, a -dark, saturnine face
showing under hfB war-bonnet, stood
erect with folded arms. Down the
lane of warriors, apparently oblivious
to their presence. Mademoiselle came,^
the Englishman slouching behind. The
c^wd-'of figures hid for a moment
Brady and his guard, and surged in be-
tween me and Lappln. u
There was silence; I could hear the

wind in the tree tops, the restless
movements, the heavy breAthlng of
ithe excited ssvages; somewhere a dog
barked. Rene stopped, her hand now
touching the soldier’s sleeve, her eyes
on the dark, savage face confronting
her. A moment he stared at her, then
at the Englishman, while I held my
breath.
"Why you— here — ’gain?” he asked

In halting Englleh, the face like
bronze. "I— send yoi*— to forestr—
why come— hack?"
j "Because I am a Wyandot and
Christian,” she ariswered, the words
slow and distinct. ' *Wd kill warriote
in battle, mot by torture, Sis-e-te-wah.
I come with this that I may beg your
prisonef’s life. See; it is the cross
of the Great God." • * >

"Huh!” he grunted. "Why ehould
!we listen — to a— squaw? The warriors
of— the Shawnees— are men."
: "So arc the Wyandots, Sla-e-te-wah ;
they are as the birds of the air.* Once
they came to the villages of the Shaw
nees. You know It well— they were
warriors, under great chiefs. Yet the:
listen to words of wisdom from
squaw. • I am Running Water; I. have
eat In thp councils of my people; I
am the daughter of the White Chief.”

HUERTA READY TO

I QUIT IN MEXICO

PEACE DELEGATES ANNOUNCE
HIS WILLINGNESS TO

RESIGN.

^CHAPTER XVIII.

The Fire in the Clearing.
"Go on now,” I commanded grimly,

"and do not foxget. Mademoiselle, do
you go first, and show the way. I will
keep good guard of the rear.”
He climbed the stairs, muttering

savagely, with me following so close
behind, the muzzle of my gun touched
his back.

"I am playing safe,” I muttered
grimly, "so don’t try any tricks ih the
dark.”

We cam 3 out on the shore, pausing
a moment to gaze out across the wa-
ter to the gloom of the mainland.
The red and yellow flames lit up the

open space fairly well, but all around
the black forest, wall closed In tightly.
It was like a grotesque picture in a
frame. Before the fire, mostly with
their backs toward us I counted twen-
ty savages on the grass, their red
skins and matted hair showing clear-
ly. They were silent, motionless, ap-
parently staring into the flames. The
flendish yelling came from beyond,
from the other side of the Are, where
I caught fitful glimpse of wildly danc-
ing figures, of arms flung in air, of
brandished guns, and streaming hair.

I saw Mademoiselle rise sijently to
her feet, but my hand only gripped
harder on the Englishman’s shoulder
as I watched, Brady advanced be- , , , , ,

tween two Indians, his arms bound be- 8lanced about her proudly, locking

hind him, a bloody cloth concealing rInt0 the ring of dark faces.
~ui I

WHEN PEACE JS RESTORED

Dictator Has Instructed Hit Repre-
sentatives That He Will Not Stand
in the Way of Any Settlement

of Mexican Troubles.

Niagara Falls, Ont.— Gen. Huerta
Is preparing to resign. He Tuesdajr
authorized his representatives at the
mediation conference to announce to
the world that "neither mistaken
pride nor personal Interest" would
prevent his withdrawal when once
Mexico is "politically pacified,’’ and
the government succeeding his is so
constituted tpa# It can count on the
support of public opinion in M6xlc&-4_
The Mexican delegates in their for-

mal' statement revealed that they had
been instructed from the first to in-
form the mediators that Gen. Huerta’s
personality would not he an obstacle
toward reaching a peaceful settle-
ment They also stated in unequivo-
cal terms that the internal situation
in Mexico was "necessarily bound up
with the international questions,"' and
that this spirit had actuated them in
coming 10 the mediation conference.^

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock, Grain and Oanaral Evm
Produce.

 4* ' 4*4 «• Llwa Stock. .««». ]
DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 624;

stockers, feeders, handy butchers and
bulls steady; heavy gradea slow;
butchere’ cowa 10(0) 16c low^r; best
heavy steers. 18.7609; best handy
weight butcher steers, |8.21®8.50;
mixed steers and heifers, $7.7508.25;
handy light butchers, $7.6008; HgW
butchers, $707.50; ,best cows, $6,600
6.86; butcher cows, $606.25; common
cows, $606:30, canners, $304.25;
best heavy bulls, $707.26; bologna
bulls, $6.5006.85; stock bulls,, $6,600
6.75! feeders, $7.2507.60; stockers,
$6,767.50; milkers and springers, $460
80.

Veal calves— Receipts, 347; market
Steady; best, $909.60; others, $70
8.75.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, • 4817
market steady; best, lambs, $7.50 0 8;
fair lambs, $7 07.25; light /lo common
lambs, $606.76; yearlings, $6,500
6.75; fair to good sheep, $5 05.75;
culls and common, $304.

Hogs — Receipts, 2,612; all grades,

$8.25.

RULING OF BOARD REVERSED

Supppme Court Finds That Accident

Board Erred In P. M. Case.

his jaw. He was bare-headed, his
clothing rags, and he staggered slight-
ly as ho walked. An Indian . struck
him with a stick, a vicious blow, and
Lappin jerked him forward between
the chiefs and the fire. The warriors
sat there impassive, emotionless, their
eyes cold and merciless. Brady look-
ed into that ring of savage faces with-
out a quiver, throwing back his shoul-
ders, blood trlcklipg down one cheek.
It even seemed to me his eyes smiled.
Then one of the chiefs spoke without
rising, in deep guttural voice. I heard
th> words, but they were meaningless,
a jumble of sound, yet somehow me-
nacing, gruff with threat. The dis-
cordant yelling ceased, and a dark
mass of forms clustered beyond the
blaze, drawing together in a half cir-
cle behind the prisoner. The light
played over dark, sinister faces and
sparkled In the wild savage eyes.
The girl stepped backward, noise-

lessly, until she stood beside me, her
hand touching my arm.
"We are here In time," she whls

pered, "but can delay no longer."
"He is condemned then? They will

not spare him?”
"The chief speaks In Shawnee, and

I know little of the tongue, but there
is no mercy In his words.”
"And you mean to go out there, to

face those fiends? Are you not
afraid?"
She smiled, a sad, brave smile up

Into my eyea.
"Monsieur, I must,” she said plead-

ingly. "It is not only his life, but ray
duty. I leave my rifle here, and bear
this; with Christ I am not afraid:’’
And in her clasped hands, reddened

by the flames, I saw a crucifix.
"Mademoiselle, if this man speaks

a word of treachery; Jf by look or ges-
ture he attempts to play us false* will

you give me $ slgnc?”
"Yes, Monsieur."
"Clasp your hands like this about

your head; It will be his death war-
rant. Now, sir, are you ready?”
There was hate in his eyes, but I

was glad of it.
"Oh! but I’ll get you for this. Yes,

I’m ready, you clod of a Yankee peas-
ant! but you’ll pay- before ever you
get out of these woods— oh, Lord!
you’ll pay."
~-£jialf thought he would spring at
me, and drew back, my rifle lifted.

"I am
a squaw, hut I am a Wyandot — no
Shawnee dare place a hand on me.”

Tis so," he answered gravely. “I
know— but not my— young men; It

best you go — I speak true — the white
man will die — It has been decided —
the Shawnees know not — your God —
the God of the Long Robes — the white
man dies.”
"But he came in peace, not war; he

was a messenger to the Wyandots.”
The chief had stepped back, and

lifted his hand, but now he stood
statue-like before her.

He great hunter — he warrior — we
have— met in— battle. He kill war-
riors — my tribe — now he die — it is

spoken. Sis-e-te-wah listen — no more.”
“But you must! you shall!” she In-

sisted. "’Tis not the Wyandots alone
who say this. You may refuse me;
you may disregard the cross I bear,
but you dare not disobey the word of
the English— of the great chief across

the water. If you will not heed the

Lansing, Mich.— The supreme court
Monday decided against the industrial
accident board in the case of Philip
Llmron vs. the Pere Marquette rail-
road. LIraron, while employed by the
road, suffered the loss of a foot and
was badly jammed up. The industrial
accident board decided that the road
should pay him one-half his weekly
wage during the time of his disability
caused by injuries other than the loss
of his foot and one-half his weekly

I wage for 115 weeks for the loss of the

foot.

The supreme court says that the rul-
ing of the industrial accident board
is erroneous and ordered that it be set

aside and vacated. The court further
says that the workmen’s compensation
law speaks in terms of disability and
that the road shall pay for either one
injury or the other and not for both.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
3,000; heavy grades 15025c lower;
best 1,850 to 1,450-Ib steers, $8.75 09;
best 1,200 to 1,300- lb steers, $8.60©
8.75; best 1,100 to 1,200- Ih steers,
$8.25 08.15; coarse and plain weighty
steers. $7.7608; fancy yearlings, baby
beef, $8.5009; medium to good, $80
8.25; choice handy steers, 900 to 1,000
lbs., $8.2508.50; fair to good 1,000 to
1,100 lbs., $8 08.25; extra good cows,
$7.2507.50; best cows, $6.5007; butch-'
er cows. $5.5O0§; cutters, $4.5005;
trimmers, $404J25; best heifers, $80
8.50; medium butcher heifers, $7.60
08; stoclc heifers, $6.25 06.75; best
feeding steers, $7.9008; fair to good,
$7.50 0 7.65;’ best stock steers, $7,500
7.75; common light stock steers, $6.75
@7; extra good bulls, $7.5007.75;
bologna bulls, $6.5006.76; stock bulls,
common to good, $506; milkers and
springers, $40090.
Hogs— Receipts. 15,000; market 100

15c lower; heavy and mixed, $8.40;
yorkers, $8.4008.50; pigs, $7.900 8.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 5,000;
steady; top lambs, $7.8508; wethers,
$606.35; ewes, $4.5005.50.
Calves steady; tops, $10.50; fair to

good, $8.50 0 9.50; grassers, $507.

ny-ln-tha^lot
tickets to persons who wish to
company friends to the train i

f°Patrlce— That’s too cheep. I 1

rd give more than a penny to see
some of my Monde leay th»;tqy(

SCALP ITCHED AND BtftMlf

888 ‘6*utti Scioto St, ClrcleriUni
Ohio.— '“My little gifTs trouble
started on her head In a bunch of
tie pimples full of yellow-looking

ter and they would epread in
places. In a short time they
open. Her scalp was awfully red
inflamed and the burning and It
were so intense that she would scratch
and rub till it would leave ugly soi
The sores also appeared on her body,\
and her clothing irritated them so
that I had to put real soft cloth next
to her body. She would lie awake of
nights and was very worrisome. At
times she was tortured with Itching
and burning. -

“I tried different remedies with no
benefit for months. I had given up aD
hope of her ever getting rid of It, then
I concluded to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment The second application
gave relief. In a short time she was
entirely cured." * (Signed) Mrs. Alio#
Klrlln, Nov. 4. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book.’ Address pee*
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." — AdT.

Bound to Be Heard.
• "Who is that man that always ac-
companies you to the ball games?"

"He’s a Scandinavian. When I want
to speak slightingly of the umpire I
tell it to him and he translates it into
his own tongue. Nobody understand*
him, so nobody can take offense.” _

9W

M. A. C. Draws All Its Funds.
Lansing, Mich.— The M. A. C. with-

drew all funds due from the state
treasury Tuesday, amounting of $48.-
023. This action was taken in line
with the recent decision of the su-
preme court, which gave the college
the rig;ht to funds to its credit in the

state treasury.
This amount, however, will have to

tide the college over until July 1,
when $50,000 in federal funds become
available, ̂ and the regular appropria-
tion at the rate of the one-teath mill

tax.

Back salaries to instructors were
paid at the college.

Proof of Value
of the time-tested, world-tried, home
remedy— proof of its power to relieve
quickly, safely, surely, the head-
aches, the sour taste, the poor
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness
—will be found in every dose of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

8«U •vrrwbr*. In box—. lOc^ 28*.

Two Brothers Drowned at
Lansing, Mich.— Locked

Lancing,

in each
others arms as they embraced death
together, Albert and Arthur Lietzau.
brothers/ drowned' in Grand river
Tuesday, aftdr the boat they were
fishing from had sprung a leak and
filled before either of the lads realiz-

ed their danger. Their bodies were
recovered almost immediately, and it
was thought for a time that Albert’s
life could be saved, but all efforts
were in vain.
Early in the evening the boys, who

worked in local factories, had gone
on the river for a few hours’ fishing.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash and May
No. 2 red, 97c; July opened without
change at 87 l-2c, touched 88c and de-
clined to 87 l-2c; September opened
at 87 l-2c. advanced l-2c and declined
to 87 l-2c; No. 1 white, 96 l-2c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 73c; No. 3 yel-

low, 2 cars at 74 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 2

cars at 72 l-2c.
Oats — Standard, 1 car at 45c; No. 3

white, 44 l-2c; No. 4 white, 43 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 67c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $2.05; June, $2.07; July,
$2.10.

Cloverseed — Prime spot, $7.75; Oc-
tober, $8.20; prime alsike, $10.
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.35.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $8.35.
Hay — Carlo’s track Detroit; No. 1

tirabthy, $16.50017; standard, $15.50
016; No. 1 mixed, $13.60015; No. 1
clover, $13013.50; heavy clover mixed
$130 13.50; rye straw, $808.50; wheat
and oat straw, $707.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.50; spring patent, $510;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.
,Feed— In 100-Ib sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran. $28; staidard middlings, $28;
fine middlings. $32; coarse cornmeaL
$31; cracked corn. $32; com and/bat
chop, $28.50 per ton.

HAIR ~
A toilet preparation of merit
Balpa eradicate dandruff.

iuty toGray
60aand$L00,at Drontteta.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no eqtgri.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by malL
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

BLACKS!
OPTICIANS

1 Drew Back, My Rifle Lifted.

word of a squaw, listen to this man—
a warrior of the Red Coats.”

"I know him not," coldly, "nor cart
what he — says. He nothing — to Sls-e-

But he only laughed, his lips snarling, I te-wah — why he — come hare?”
and strode past crunching his way »To stop this deed, this dastardly
through the thicket. I caught the outrage; he speaks for the Great Chief
swift upward glance of the girl’s eyes »t1b best. the Shawnees listen. Now.

message of thanks, ay! more — monsieur."
and she had followed him. I sprang she stepped aside and the English,
aside amid the trunks of trees, confl- man stood alone, facing the grim-faced
dent I could not be seen, that every Shawnee.
savage eye would be riveted upon »y6u say you know not who I am)
those two advancing figures. The Sis-e-te-wah,” he said sharply. "TheL
light afforded me sufficient guidance, i will tell you; you and your warriors,
and I possessed some idea of where I I am an officer. of England, an aide lo
wished to go. , I found it with a dozen Hamilton. Will "you hear me now?”

There was silence, profound breath-
less; the bold defiance had fallen upon
them like a blow. Then, before otfen
the chief could answer, the crowding
ring of Indians was broken, and into
the clrcde of firelit space strode the
fur-trader, his mottled face purple, his
mustache bristling. One moment he

quick steps, and, even as the
wild scream of discovery burst from
the red throats, I crept In behind a
decaying log, at the very edge of the
opening, and trust my rifle barrel
across the rotten bark. Deliberately,
coolly, with full determination to act,

I drew bead on the red jacket.
They were not five yards away, ad- glowered Into the iqldier’s face, and

vancing straight toward the startled the latter stepped hack recoiling
_roup of chiefs, the girl slightly in against mademoiselle* all his audacity
advance, the firelight on her uplifted gone. Lappin laughed, the cruel echo
fare the white crucifix gleaming In 0f It breaking the silence,
her hands. The Englishman, a step | * (TO BE continued.)

dvfngd’ wdked^UtoTa criminal ̂ th I Many a man’s popularity begins and
lowered head, and eyes glancing fur- « ends with himself.

Grand Rapids P. M. Ousted.

Washington— The postofflee depart-
ment Tuesday ordered the bondsmen
oi W. Millard Palmer, postmaster at
Grand Rapids, to take over that office.
The bqndsmen will designate a suc-
cessor to Mr. Palmer, but Senator Wil-

liam Alden Smith will not cpnsent to
tie confirmation of Charles Hogadone,
who has been named by President
Wilson as the administration choice
for postmaster.. >

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Hiram Still, a Detroit ship owner
and Mason, and for years associated
with the Loud interests, was remem-
bered at Saginaw Memorial day by
the unveiling of a handsome drinking
fountain which his wife has aedicat-
ed to him. It stands in Rust park
and has a trough for horses and dogs.
Mr. Sill died May 30, 1913.
One of the features of Memorial day

at Lansing was the w#eentatlon of a
$500 diamond-studded badge to United
States Marshal Henry Behrendt by
a number of citizens and his friends.

Director Raymond Wyer, of the
Hackley "Art galleyy, at Muskegon,
head of the exhibit department of the
Michigan State Art federation, has
been signally honored by an Invita-
tion \o become judge of exhibits in
the fine arts section of the twenty-
fourth annual Canadian industrial ex-
position at Winnipeg, Manitoba, July

10 to 18.

General Markets. .

Onions— Texas Bermudas, yellow
$2.4002.60 per crate.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 9010c; heavy

808 l-2c per lb.
r Cabbage— New, $2.1502.25 per crate
in bulk, 2 l-2c per lb.
Sweet poratoes— Jersey kiln-dried,

$101.10 per hamper^
Tomatoes— Florida, fancy* $3,250

3.50; choice, $3 per crate, 70 0 75c per

basket.
Potatoes — In bulk, 68070c per bu

in sacks, 70 0 73c per bu for carlots.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb. 15016c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted, $6 07c per lb.
New Potatoes — Florida, $5.5005.75

per bbl and $2 per bu; Bermuda, $2.50
per bu and $7 per bbl.
Live Poultry— Broilers, 3O03l5c per

lb; spring chickens, 17 l-2c; heavy
hens, 17 l-2c; medium hens, 16017c;
No. 2 hens. 18c; old roosters. 11012c;
ducks, 17018c; geese, 14015c; tur-
keys, J902Oc per lb.
Cheese— Wholesale lots; Michigan

flats, 13 l-2014c; New York Hats, 14
<^14 l-2c; imported Swiss, 23 1-20
24C; domestic Swiss, 19020c; long
horns, 15015 l-2c; daisies, 15015 l-2c
per pound.
Nuts— Shellbark hickory, 3c; large

hickory, $101 l-2c; Spanish chestnuts,
809c; walnuts and butternuts, 10
1 l-2c per lb.

Hides— No 1 cured, 14 l-2c; No. 1
green, 12 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulls, 12c;

No. 1 green bulls. 10c: No. 1 cured
veal kip, 16q; No. 1 green veal kip,
15c; No. 1 cured murrain, 12c; No. X
green murrain, 10c; No. 1 cured cafe,
19c; No. llgreen calf, 18c; No. 1 horse-

hides, $4 60; No. 2 horsehidea, $3.50;
No. 1 sheepskins, as to amount oi
wooL 25c ©1.50. ~ ,

/S6 WOODWARD AV£.

135 BUSHELS PER;
was the yield rf WHEAT

__ many farms In
Weateni Canada in
1913. some yields
being reported aa

as 100 bushels were
recorded in some
districts for oatSL

SO boahwla for borUy and
from 10 to 20 boa. for flax.
J. Key* arrived in the

country 5 year* ago from
‘ with very little
e homesteaded.

________ ird. is now the
owner of 320 acres of lard,
in 1913 had a crop of WO
acres, which will realise him
about $4,000. His wheat
niched 68 lb* tO the bushel
and averaged over *5 buabeb
to the acre.

Thousands of similar in- ,

, stances might be related of the
homesteaders in Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta.
The crop of 1913 waa an abun-

one everywhere in Western |

Ask for descriptive literature i
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,

Ottawa, Canada, or

M. V. Nlelnne®,
178 Jeileraoa Avo.. Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government Agent
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Mrs. J. S. Gorman spent Saturday
: Jn Dundee. ̂

Mrs. A. A. Harper, of Corunna, is
tailing relatives nere. 1

Ernest Shiels, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Peter Easterle, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. H. E. Defendorf is visiting rel-
atives in Detroit this week.

Miss Tema Hie her, of Detroit, was
home Saturday and Sunday.

James Harrington, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood, of De-
troit, spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Orrin Winans, of Grass Lake, spent
last Friday with Chelsea friends.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, visited
his parents Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen spent
several days of this week in Detroit.

George Bacon, of Ft Wayne, Ind.,
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Wm. Rowen, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. John Weimeister and sons, of
Brighton, were Chelsea visitors Tues-
day.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor was in Detroit
several days of last week visiting her
sons.

Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, is
spending this week with her parents
here.

George Maute and family spent
Sunday with L. Walz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle spent
Sunday with relatives in Fishville.

Mrs. Harry Baylis, of Jackson,
sjjent Thursday with Mrs. Henry

Chas. Limpert and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with L. Walz
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kalmbach, o:
Detroit, were guests at the parenta
home Sunday. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walz and
family, of Ann Arbor* spent Saturday
with L. Walz and family.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Helle.

Mrs. John Helle entertained the
Larkin Club Thursday afternoon. A
most enjoyable social hour ifafifspent.

Rev. Max F. Schulz and family left
Francisco Tuesday to take up their
duties at their new home in Port
Washington, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binder and
children, of Jackson, spent Saturday
and Sunday with John Seid and wife,
Henry Seid. of Jackson, was their
guest Saturday.

The Freshman class of the Grass
Lake high school tendered a fare-
well party to Miss Helen Schulz at
the home of Miss Glsflys Lehman in
Grass Lake Wednesday evening.

Miss Mabel Washburne, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday at hopie.

Lydia Koebbe, who has been ill
with appendicitis, is convalescent.

_ Mrs. H. W. Hayes and daughter
Mildred spent Friday with Mrs. H. J.
R?no.

Mrs. S. Breitenwischer and child-
ren and Miss Dora Each were guests
of Mrs. H. J. Reno Sunday.

Mesdames A. and N. Frye, of Man-
chester, visited at T. E. Koebbe’s
and John Heselschwerdt’s one day
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O'Neil attended
the funeral of the latter’s grand-
father, Frank Knickerbocker, in Nor-
vell last Friday.

F. A. Knickerbocker and fanglly and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes, of Nor-
vell township, were Sunday guests of
B. P. O’Neil and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp enter-
tained the following fleets Sunday;
Al. Walz and family, Mrs. Kate Ah-
ling and family, of Ann Arbor, and
Fred Bruestle, of Ypsilanti.

LYNDON CENTER.

•V-

County Righto In Roads.

Attorney General Fellows has de-
cided a peculiar case in road law
which has been bothering the'author-
ities of Dickinson county. That

purchased
or a road.

g ago it was decided to change
the road and made a trade with the
owner of the property through which
the road passed in which the county
gave him the old right of way in ex-
change for a new one through the
same tract. The township in which
the property was situated put in the
claim that the right of way reverted
to it under the law.
Attorney General Fellows decides

that the original right of way reverts
to the property owner, and not to the
township for the reason that the
township never had control of the
road.
He also said that the county has a

perfect right to change the course of
a road.

Clarence Ulrich, of Detroit, spent _ , m
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea Lake Tuesday,
friends. _______

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Evelyn Miller is on the sick
list ’ *

E. J. Notten made a business trip
to Bay City last Thursday. ‘

Earl Bertke spent Saturday with
his grandmother, Mrs. Henry Hines.
R. B. Waltrous-and family and Miss

Ida Dettling spent Wednesday in
Lansing.

Mrs. Henry Bertke. attended the
funeral of Mrs. Bertha Birch in Grass

Herbert Mclntee was a Stoekbridge
visitor Sunday.'

Miss Janice Long, of Sandusky, O.,
is spending the summer with her
aunt, Mrs. Ed. Collings.

Miss Johanna and Wm. Hankerd
and Herbert Hudson, of North Lake,
visited at the home of M. Hankerd
Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Thos. Clark, of Jack-
son, and Herbert Clark, of Chscago,
spent the week-end with their father,
John L. Clark.

Misses Mary and Frances Mclntee
have returned to Detroit after spend-
ing a few weeks with their mother,
Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Miss Winifred McKune, of Sharon,
Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson,

SPECIAL
One lot of White Embroidery

id

7yard,

Flouncings, bur regular 89c an
$1.00 values, now

One lot of 40-inch Embroider
Flouncings, worth $1.50
now 75c.

Twelve pieces Printed and
Ecru 6r White Curtain Scrims,
were 15c, 19c to 25c, to clean
out this lot quick 10c yard.

». S. HOLIES milLE CO.

Single Garment up to Entire Trousseaux

and

Chancery Order. • >
STATE OP MICHIGAN. In tbe Circuit

Court for the County ot Washtenaw: In
Chancery. Nina Johnson Complainant, vs.
Harry Johnson Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw in chancery, at Ann
Arbor on the 21st day ot May A. D. 1914.
In this cause it appearing from ahldavit on

file, that the defendant Harry Johnson Isa
resident of this State and that process for his
appearance has been duly Issued and that
the s --- — ** — *__ _ __ _____ -sesame could not be served by reason of

snent Sathrrinv nnH Qn'minv wTfh'rr’ bis absence from or concealment within this
T? M £aluraay and Sunday with H. state. It t8 thereforei on motion 0f Prank E.
I. McKune and lamily. Jones complainant’s solicitor, ordered that

the said defendant Harry Johnson cause his
appearance to be entered herein, within
three months from the date of this order,
and in case of his appearance that he cause

Mrs. F. H. Crawford and son Robert
spent several days of this week in
Owosso. * .

John Conaty, of Detroit, spent sev-
eral days of the past week with rela-
tives here.

Mrs. A. C. Pierce, of Detroit, spent
the week-end with relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. Charles Stimson, of Detroit,
visited friends here .Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Ignatius Howe and family, of Jack-
son, were guests at the home of C.
Klein Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnaitman, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Congdon, of Detroit,
spent the last of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. James Run-
ciman Saturday.

Mrs. G. H. Purchase and son
Kenneth, of Detroit, were Chelsea
visitors Saturday.

___ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McVay, of Jack-
son, were guests of Miss Tressa
Winters Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheintrank and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French were in
Napoleon Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Malcolm, of Los Angeles.
California, is a guest at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark, of Ypsi-
lanti, were in Chelsea a' couple of
days of the past week.

Richard Trouten left for New York
City Saturday where he visited at
the home of his sister.

Dr. F. A. Johnson, of Greenville,
was the guest of his brother, A. E.
Johnson, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Congdon, of
Ypsilanti, spent the first of the week
with Chelsea friends.

Ellsworth Hoppe, who has been in
Calumet for the past year, has re-
turned to his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner, of
Detroit, were guests of Chelsea rela-
tives Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag and family,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Guerin, of West Mc-
Henry, HI., was a guest of Mrs. Elva
Fiske several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase, of De-
troit, visited at the home of Cone
Lighthal! Saturday and Sunday.

Gustave Strelow and John Eisen-
man, of Jackson, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Borg.

Prof, and Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of
Adrain, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood Sunday.

Mrs. F. Dewey and son, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller, of De-

troit spent Saturday and Sunday at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leach.

Miss Pauline Schoen, who has been
spending some time in Ontario, Cal.,
returned to Chelsea Friday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Judson and Mrs. John

Schlee, of Ann Arbor, Were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wnrster Satur-
day.

Mrs.* E. Cowlishaw

Miss Helen R. Miller is spending
this week with relatives in Mish-
awaka, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Chapman and
son and Earl Lowry and family were
.North Lake visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinderer and
Miss Martha Bruestle were in Ann
Arbor Sunday evening where they
attended the graduation exercises of
the Homeopathic nurses of the U. of

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

JohuJSaulkner has had a new porch
built to his residence.

Miss Anna Schneider attended the
graduation exercises of the Homeo-
pathic nurses of the U. of M. at Sarah
Caswell Angel Hall at Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

Warren Coe and his friend, Claire
Berton, of the Michigan Agricultural
College, spent the week-end with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coe,
Four Mile Lake.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

his answer to the complainant's bill of com-
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitor, w|thln
ilftecn days after service on him a copy of
said bill, and notice of this order; and that in
default thereof, said bill be taken as confess-
ed by the said defendant.
And it is further ordered, that within

twenty days the said complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published in the
Cbelsea Standard a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and
that such publication be continued therein
at least once in each week, for six weeks in
succession or that she cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on sala defend-
ant. at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.

E. D. KINNE, Circuit, Judge.
Frank E. Jonbs.

Complainant's Solicitor,
Business Address. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Attest:

Gko. W. Bkckwith,49 Register in Chancery.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Feldkamp Bros, lost a valuable
horse last week.

Fred Zahn purchased a fine surrey
the first of this week.

Leon Eschelbach is spending this
week with relatives in Lansing.

Otto Goetz and family, of Dexter,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wenk.

Miss Lizzie TIrb, of Clinton, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Tirb.

Mrs. C. Scbettler and daughter, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Dettling.

Chas. Geyer and family, of Pitts-
field, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. B.
Manz, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Lewis Geyer and family.

Peter Gorman has improved the ap-
pearance of his residence by giving

; a new coat of paint

The Catherine Galagher heirs sold
their farm in thistownshiplastThurs-
day to R. B. Waltrous, of* Chelsea.

George Cline, a well known mer-
chant of Mansfield, Ohio, is spending
a few weeks with his old friend, J. H.
Bidleman.

Everything That the June Bride

Will Need to Weer Is Here

There are two things for which our

admiration is daily growing. The
first is the Bride of June. The other
other is our display of bridal apparel

which is quite worthy of the most im-

portant event in a women’s career.
And since this is an advertisement of
our stocks of bridal attire, rather than

a eulogy upon the Bride herself, we
take this occasion to invite you to
come to the store and see for your-
self how interesting these stocks are.

Aside from thfcir comprehensive
completeness, these displays are im-

mensely interesting because of the
correct fashions and flawless quality of

every garment they contain. The
Jnne Bride can. select her trousseaux,
or the greater part of it, here with
utmost confidence and assured satis-
faction.

s*

The Range of Prices is Broad Enough to Satisfy Any Woman

Newest White Goods
in all the new weaves and new plain materials,

some are as soft and beautiful as silk, some are

thin and filmy, and used with the new wide
Shadow Laces.

“Niagara Maid”
Silk Gloves in all lengths from short two-button
up to the full arm length, in the purest white, in
black, and all shades of all colors. Prfces arc
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 75c and 50c. Every pair
fully warranted to wear satisfactorily.

White Shoes and Oxfords For Women, Girls and Children

Special Sales for This Week Only
We have placed on sale three lets of odd pieces of Embroidery at about HALF PRICE.

These three lots are priced now at./. ........... ......................... 10c, 15c and 19c
Another lot of those beautiful 01.50 and $2.00 New Waists placed on sale at ............ ..... 98c
We have selected a lot of onr Newest Waists, were $2.50 and $2.75, and placed them on sale

in one lot at ..................... .................... ............ ............... $1.98

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

J. H. Bidleman, who recently pur-
chased the Rba Johnson place is hav-
ing the buildings repaired, fences

WATERLOO DOINGS.

and daughter

SaturdayWand

The Decoration day services held in
the U. B. church here last Sunday
was attended by the largest crowd
that ever took part in the exercises
in this place. Five members of the
G. A. R. from Ann Arbor were pres-
ent. The address was delivered by
assistant prosecuting attorney B.
Brower, of Jackson. One of the
finest features of the day was a gun
drill given by the young boys under
the leadership of Milton Reithmiller.
The music was furnished by the Wat-
erloo band and excellent recitations
were rendered by Mrs. Edward Wahl,
Kenneth Vicary and Howard Artz.
The graves of the soldiers in Mt.
Hope cemetery were decoraned by the
school children.

mt uuuuiu^a icpdircu, icnces re-
juilt and placing a quantity of good
live stock on the farm. / .

New U. of M. Courses.

Several changes in the courses ot‘
the literary department have been
announced by Registrar A G. Hall,
which will go into effect at the begin-
ning of the next college year at the
U. of M.
A new course, leading to the degree

of bachelor of chemistry, will be one
of the changes, while Spanish has
been added to the list of permissable
elections for first year men, and
philosophy and education have been
added to group three of the require-
ments for graduation, which was ex-
tended to (50‘ hours, instead of 40, asheretofore. ,

Two new courses, physiography and
geography, will be started in the fall
the department of geology, and will
be open to freshmen of the university.

A Bumper Crop.

. The following is given out by the
department of agriculture at Wash-
*"gton, D. C.: *

Kstimates are given out by the de-
partment on the bumper wheat crop

X01.-X piUUUCLIUU,
w wheat combined

,000 bushels.
winter and spring

i ay read 880,000,001
This is a result of a combination of

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

largest acreage ever recorded
with the promise of the largest yield
per acre in years. There is not a
single state in which tke winter wheat
prospect is unfavorable. The depart-
ment of agriculture is figuring that
the spring wheat crop will be about
250,000,000 bushels.
The amount of spring ploughing

was above the average this year, de-
spite the tardiness of spring.

Michigan Ranks High;'

Did you know that Michigan ranks
high among the states in value of her
agricultural products, standing first,
second or third in many important
crops? The state is notable because
of its enormous annual production
and the unsurpassed variety of its
iroducts. The horticultural interests
lave long given her a position- ol
national importance. * In addition to
this it is important fact that the pos-
sibilities for future development with-
in the state are very great, for as yet
51.5 per cent of the total land area is
included in farms, with enormous area
of good soil remaining to be reclaim-

Clearing Out Sale
On Furniture, Crockery, Kitchen Cabinets

and Pictures— GREAT BARGAINS „

J. BAOON MERCANTILE CO.
. : 112 N. MAIN STREET. •

PRESSURE ON NERVES
Causes Weakness and Disease

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the Pressure and Cures

HEADACHE RHEUMATISM
NERVOUSNESS NEURALGIANEURITIS CONSTIPATION

STOMACH, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES
I will not take a case where I cannot promise results

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractic
BOYD HOTEL

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 to 11:30 A. M.

Gifts of Charm
All Ready For You Any Day Now

It is our opinion that you will agree that our this year’s'

Commencement Preparations
surpass anything that we have yet shown. It 'ought to be that '

AnL or we, eP °n tryinS to beat our previous year’s efforts.
thought and pJatmed, and bought and worked,

that we might earn your favorable comments.

AN EARLY VISIT IS ADVISED

uoon vo, ip into 6 1Fee ]ln? ma^e ft Skater demand than ever
find i/in the a? ^ vten is tied, to usefulness, you
or half a hund 3 y.atoh» Brooch, Chain, Silverware,
teught here d d °ther th,ng8., any °f Which ftre better for being

within0voe,,pnr!nyKUffWi8h 10 wme®ter, most likely— No place
store Wp 80 complete a showing as this

and promise S mnt^K ̂ a?.U?tl0n of our 8tock now on display,

thaUan be fcund ^whe^6®* qUaHtieS and th<S ‘0W“t P™”

w F. KANTLEHNER,
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE STREETS * ^

E. E. Rowe and S. L. Leach spent
Tuesday in Stoekbridge.

Robert Foster, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing this week with relatives in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Foster and
children, of Detroit, spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beeman. of
Lansing, are spending this week at
the home of his son, George W. Bee-
man and family. . Mr. Beeman is con-
fined to his bed and is considered to
be in a critical condition. He is suf-
fering from an attack of Bright’s dis-
ease.

Always Lead to Better Health.

Serious sicknesses start in disorders
of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
The beat corrective and preventive is ~ w w
Dr. Kings New Life Pills. They pur- ed. Much interesting and snrprising
ify the blood— prevent constipation,' information about “Michigan Agri-" ^ ^ -- *- culture’Ms contained in a new bulletin

(Special Bulletin No. 70) which can be
------- by wrltlng to Mlch}

Stv.so
Now is the time to leave your measure - for your

FOURXH OF JUi-Y
Suit so as to get the use of it for the week or so before.' Seven
days after you leave your measure you get your suit ready to
wear, and we save you the annoyance of trying on.

- A few suits at $15.00 and a few at $20.00, and our large line
of patterns as always at $17.50.

Tommie M. Wilkinson
TAILOR

MAIN FLOOR WILKINSONIA BUILDING
Open evenings until the 4th of July

Semi-

Annual

Dividend

Holders of our Pre-
paid Stock receive
cash dividends
semi-annually at
5 Per cent per an-
num. An invest-

Capitol
Savings & L0an

Aes’e

liver, kidneys and bowels
y condition. Give you bet
by ridding; the

1aa4c^(
foods. Effective Station, East

the^ar^TOk Adv,;
Try The Standard Want Column.

“k— —————— -- - - - - L  IV >•* i

j >-V
, V fellSi

LANSING, MICH.

Chelsea Greenhouses,
—

[out FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral resigns

iJMracSrt-W

The management of The Detroit Bwl-
neea University begs to advise all
Eighth Grade pupils and all High School

students that it la prepared to mail a

oopyofite curriculum to any one who
desires to qualify in a short period of <•

or 8 months for a good aaiarled position.
Address. *. R. SHAW, President. De-
troit Business University. 66 West Grand

Biver Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
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iy New Spring Styles
ndy for Yon at Our Store

You've never before seen anything quite like them. Here’s
yle to suit the taste of every man and young man. Scores of
models in handsome Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., in many new

and American weaves, nobby new Spring Overcoats and
aans: everything, in fact, that’s new and good— Better
r, MORE REAL STYLE and GREATER values than you

thought possible in Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans. at
9 to $80.00. Be sure and see our great values in New
Suits.

^jORY SHIRTS
L^gQiro 38 the best in ̂

jilkg, madras, percales,

at lb to *2.00.

PLETON SHOES
exclusive sale in

.Chelsea _____ _

SEE OUR
beautiful window

[ display.

BEAUTIFUL
NECKWEAR

in rich spring patterns,

at 50c to $1.00

FINE PAJAMAS
Madras and Silks,

at $1.00 to $2.00

FINE DISPLAY
of silk Umbrellas

call and see them.

LOCAL ITEMS.

There wil! be a regular meeting of
the K. of P. next Monday evening.

The Clark Brothers of Lyndon have
purchased a five-passenger Ford auto-
mobile.

Mrs. J. G. Crowell to having heY
residence on McKinley street painted.*

Philip Steger, of Detroit, visited
relatives here Saturday and Sunday.

Paul Maroney has purchased a twin
cylindar Flanders motorcycle of John
faber,.;X- £

rt . m. -

Rev. A. A. Scboen returned from
)ayton, Ohio, on Tuesday evening of
this week.

Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-
tion designating Sunday, June 14,
as flag day.

Tommy McNamara left here Tues-
day with eleven head of horses which
he will place on the Detroit market.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runclman, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes and
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer are
spending a few days in Lansing.

The Chautauqua which is to be held
in Chelsea this season will begin on
Monday, August 24 and will last fivedays. g

James L. Wade was confined to his
home several days of the past week
with a severe attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Foster and
children, of Detroit, were guests of
relatives here several days of last
week.

Miss Nen Wilkinson entertained
the Dorcas Circle of the M. E. church
at her home on Tuesday afternoon of
this week.

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SUITS
Mothers who desire to economize and at the same time have

their boys dressed in the height of fashion will find much to inter-
est them here. The greatest collection of new spring styles ever

shown in Chelsea.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FRANK SCHOBLE HATS
America’s best Hats in smart new spring styles— $3.00.
Soft and Derby styles in every wanted shape and shade, a

better hat than this price buys elsewhere— $1.00 to $3.00.
Golf and Auto Caps— 50c to $1.00.

UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN
Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

beet makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Ward Morton and family, of De-
troit, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Morton, several days of
last week.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold spent several
days of the past week In Mt. Clemens
taking treatment for an attack of
rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield and
Emmer Fenn, of Detroit, spent the
last of the week with Chelsea rela-
tives and friends.

The Boy Scouts will leave here at
9 o’clock Saturday morning for a hike
to Cavanaugh Lake where they will
spend the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
daughter, of Detroit, were guests of
relatives and friends here several
days of this week. " ;

Mrs. Richard Monks and son George,
who have been the guests of M.
leselschwerdt and family, returned
to their home at Willis Tuesday.

Misses Edna and Marie Wackenhut,
of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun-
da
en

. u uwnauu, opcui. oatuiuaj auu ouu'
iy with their father, Martin Wack
mut, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinf rank were
in Detroit Tuesday where they attend-
ed the wedding of Mr. Rheinf rank’s
nephew, Fred Rheinfrank.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg and
daughter, and Mrs. A. Steger, of De-
troit, spent several days of the 'past
week with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood entertained
Senator and Mrs. Mrs. C. E. Townsenc
and A. A. Bennett, of Jackson, at
dinner at their home last Saturday.

The Bay View Reading Circle helc
their annual picnic at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Walz on Chandler
street Wednesday atternoon of this
week.

L. H. Ward and children were in
Milan Saturday and Sunday where
they attended a .family reunion in
honor of the anniversary of the birth
of his mother,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Lyons anc
son, of Jackson, spent Saturday and
Sunday • here. Mrs. Lyons and son
remained and will spend this week
with relatives here.

| WE handle the leading brands of 
[flour, but make a specialty of ‘

Made-Rite Flour, in order that you
nay have good Hoar and at a low p?

We buy this flour in large
itities and for this reason an

. ell it cheaper than most de era'.
Don’t be afraid of its quality, we
"now it is right.

Hemetnberour'Coffees are always
[fresh. We roast them ourselves.

(tear D. Schneider

The public is invited to attend the
rural eighth grade graduation exer-
cises which will be held in the Chel-
sea high school building at 7:30 o’cloc
Friday evening of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and daugh-
;r, and Mr. and MTS. Wm. Miller andter, and Mr. and

daughter, spent several days of the
past week camping at Blind Lake.

Florence TurnBull entertained a
number of young friends at the home
of her parents Wednesday afternoon.
The occasion being the anniversary
of her birth.

Born, Thursday, May 28, 1914, .1
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles, of Dexter vil-
lage, a son. Mrs. Miles is a daughter
of the late H. Lighthall and is well
known in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor and
were

lay wnere they
attended the funeral of Charles A very,
a brother of Mrs. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor
granddaughter, Marion Updike,
in Williamaton, Friday where

Mrs! T. Yettaw moved to the house
of J. E. McKune, corner of Main and
Summit streets on Tuesday of this
week. Mrs. Yettaw moved from the
Dr. Ricker farm in Dexter township.

Mrs. Lena Owen, of Detroit, Mrs.
W. Benton, Misses Hattie Benton,
Edith and Lois Hicks, of Dexter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nill and son, of
Jackson, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Benton.

Mr. and Mrs: Theo. E. Wood have |
commenced packing some of their
goods which they will ship to Bay
View where they will spend the sum-
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Wood expect to
leave here the last of next week.

A. J. Munn spent several days
this week in Stockbridge on business
for the Standard Oil Co. During the
absence of Mr. Munn the Chelsea
route was covered by John Frymuth.

The banns of marriage between Mr.
Henry W. Werner, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss Anna M. Merker, of Chelsea,
were published last Sunday for the
first time in the Church ot Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart.

OF

IH il Sill BIS
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

Rev. Father Pregenzer, of Detroit,
will be the guest of Rev. Father Cpn-
sidine from Saturday until Monday.
Father Pregenzer will officiate and
reach next Sunday in the Church of
ur Lady Q.f the Sacred Heart.S

Rural Mail Carrier E. J. Whipple has
a hen at his home that has adopted a
number ofyoung kittens as her family.
The kittens crawl under hter wings
and the fowl seems to be as careful
of them as if they were young chicks.

Justice Witherell gave William C.
Talmage a sentence of ten days in
the county jail at Ann Arbor last Sat-
urday morning. The charge was in-
toxication and Village Marshal Cooper
took the man to Ann Arbor Saturday
afternoon. •

Mifcs Bertha Hinderer of Chelsea
was one of the graduating class from
the Homeopathic training school for
nurses at Ann Arbor Monday even-
ing of this week. Miss Hinderer is a
daughter ot C. Hinderer of Sylvan.

Clair Durand, of Detrdit, Mrs. Emily
Ames, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Durand, Mrs. George Robertson,
and Mrs. Myron McAlister and grand-
daughter, of Battle Creek, were
guests of Miss Mary Smith Saturday. |

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnard and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible,
Miss Elizabeth Feuerbacher, of Sa-
line and W. H. Heselschwerdt, of
Ann Arbor, were entertained* at the
home of Michael Heselschwerdt Sun-
day.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church met with Mrs. Michael Mohr-
lock on Tuesday afternoon of this
week. A good attendance was pres-
ent and two new members were re-
ceived into the society. Ice cream
and cake was served.

Rev. Charles O. Reilly, D. D., a1
native of Lyndon, was given a very
fine . write up * in the Detroit
Journal of last Friday. Dr. Reilly is
at present stopping at the Noble
hospital in Detroit. His health is
broken and he is nearly blind.

"What is so rare as a day io June?

Then, if esei, corns perfect days"

Yes, and the perfection of June day. inspires many people to

Slider more nearly perfect their work in life.

The man In town is making every effort to have his home sur-

rounding^ lawn, garden, and house, at their best. The farmer is put-

H in long days in assisting his acres to produce their bountiful

'mps. The ladles are attractively gowned and their homes in Ene

"der as though to keep up with the pace set by nature. We all feel

inspired to work for results.

Speaking of results, one definite aim which every Individual

•bould work towards is the gradual but steady building up of a bank

Junt. It adds to the all-round satisfaction ot a person’s life to

the tangible results of his labor.

$

The Chelsea Band received their
new uniforms on Tuesday of this week,

j The manufacturers of the new suits
promised them in time for Decoration
day, but they failed to arrived and"
the members of the band were greatly

, disappointed.

Word was received here the first of
the week announcing that Dr. Geo.
Robertson, of Battle Creek, fell down

I the porch steps at his home last Sat-
urday and broke one of his hips. Dr.
Robertson was a former Well known
resident of Chelsea.

Paul Maroney had a slight mishap
with his motorcycle Wednesday morn-
ing. He was riding about town and
was thrown from nis machine. He
was slightly bruised and the motor-
cycle was so badly damaged that it
had to be taken ta a repair shop.

For selling the largest number of
tickets for the high school entertam-

i ment ’bn Wednesday of last week, two
premiums were offered and two girls
oi the 7th grade were the fortunate
ones. Norma Paul was awarded $1.00
as the first and Milda Falst 50 cents
as the second.

John Maler has purchased a three
and a half ton auto truck. Mr. Maler
is having the truck fitted up wlths

from their work at the cement pi

Last Friday afternoon the pupils in
the lower grades of thtf’ Chelsea pub-
lic schools gave the veterans of the
Civil War a pleasing surprise. They
marched about town and whenever
they met a veteran they placed a neat
bouquet in the button hole of his coatv

Melvin Conk was thfown from his
last

on
ucta Co.’s track'at a

high rate of speetLand was throw*
in the air from Uie machine when he
struck an obstruction. His motor-
cycle was cbnsiderably damaged.

Meivin uonx was mrown iron*
motorcycle and slightly injured L
Sunday morning. He was riding
the Motor Products Co.’s track a

Misses Anna Walworth, Beryl Mc-
Namara, Ethel Burkhart, Rena
Roedel, Leona Belser, Ruth Irwin
Ruth King, Mabel Weed, of this
place Zeta Foster, of Grass Lake,
and Helen Keffell, of Amt, Arbor,
were entertained at a week-end house

ffiS
Bacon.

at Cavanaugh Lake by the
isses Josephine, Wiiinifred and Ruth

The blessing and crowning of the
statutes of the Blessed Virgin
Sunday in the Church of Our Lad
the Sacred Heart was very beaut
and impressive, and was witnessed by
a large congregation. Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor DeBever, of Dexter, officiated

ly of
tiful

too and equipped with seats and wUl and preached a most eloquent sermon
use It for conveying the men to and en the veneration of images. The

choir of
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The
Solid Gold of

Trade .

Your Money’s Worth

Style,

Value Giving,

Service

Every Time

That Is What You Expect and Receive In Our
Up-to-Date Store

THIS WEEK WE OFFER YOU

mi

p

Late Arrival

1014 Model
Straw Hats

The New Crown and Brims, Batwing and
side bows in liberal assortment to select from,

reasonably priced at $1.00, $1,50, $2.00, $2.50

and $3.00.

The Java, Bangkok, Split Sennets and Pan-

amas are here. The popular Sailors, Fedoras,
Rah Rah and Crease Crowns are among them.

For the Field or Fishing
Excursion.

We show an assortment in Mexican Palm
Broad Brims, plain and trimmed at 10c, 15c, 25c
and 50c.

Gentlemen’s Cool Underwear
In the popular B V D Union Suits at $1.00.
Porosknit Unions, Knee, three-quarter, Ankle

lengths, short and long sleeves, both in flesh color
and white at 50c and $1.00 Suit.

Balbriggan, or Fine Egyptian Cotton with
reinforced seats, covered seams, ankle lengths, at

$1.00 Suit. Separate Shirts and Drawers at
25c and 50c.

? Ladies9 Underwear
A large shipment just opened from one of

the biggest exclusive manufacturers in the East.

Priced to meet every demand for special June
sales. We have Misses’ and Women’s Union
Suits in Lisle Thread, Swiss Ribbed, Shaped

Waists, Lace Trimmed, Mercerized and Silk Taped
they are priced at 25c, 50c and $1.00 Suit.

Swiss Ribbed Vests at 9c, 15c, 19c and 25c

each.

Ladies9 Muslins
A larger assortment than we have ever shown

at this season of the year. All neatly trimmed
with Lace or Embroidery, shaped and sized cor-

rectly, made of fine Cotton Cambrics and the new
Crepes.

Lace Camisoles or Braziers, 25c to $1.00.

Skirts and new Golf Petticoats, 50c to $2.25.

/ Night Gowns or Robes, 50c to $2.75.
Corset Covers beautifully trimmed, 19c to

$1.00..

Drawers, Tucked, open or closed, 25c to $1.00.
Princess Slips, Lace Beading Insertion, Rib-

bon trimmed, Special at $1.00.
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Pennies Save Dollars in Our Bargain Basement

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS

PfOeapples, 15c each, 2 for 25c Lemons, 25c per dozen

Bananas, 15c per dozen Sweet Oranges, 20c per dozen

W. P. SCHENK l GO.

- - FOR - -

Well dressed men are realizing that THIS is

the one store in Chelsea thalTis equipped to meet

their demands — to sell them dress furnishings of
snappy style and high quality at uniformly fair
prices. Do you think any other store offers you
the following advantages in such a liberal degree as

does this store —
Broad Assortment

Utmost Conveniences
Pleasant Surroundings

Assured Satisfacion
Correct Styles

Moderate Prices.
. Think these advantages over— then , come and

prove them to your own satisfaction.

Suits
Splendid Values in Men’s and Young Men’s

Suits at.

Boys’ “Rain Proof”
Newest Norfolks at.

xoung M€
$15, $18 and $20

Wool-Wear Suits in
$5.00

. H

Furnishing Goods
Cool Underwear, both 2-piece and union, all

^ __ styles and kinds, per suit ..... 50c to $2.00

New Wash Neckwear, special showing, at
.......................... . .15c and 25c

New Arrow Outing and Dress Shirts ..... $1.50
New Monarch Shirts, all styles, best shxt

made, at the price .................. $100
New Silk and Duck Outing Hats .......... 50c

Puritan Special Straw Hats lead them all for style and quality, Sennitt and Split Straw,. .$1 to $2.50
IP '•

Fine Panama Hats at $4.00 and $6.00

church
the

Shoes and' Oxfords
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes, Oxfords and Outing Shoes are here

and the best values in town, Come in and look them over. Our
reputation back of every pair we sell, and we will be here to make

^ them good if they do not give you utmost Satisfaction in wear.

mm

Mercantile Co.
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HIBEL LEADER DOESN'T SEE
HOW MEDIATORS CAN FORCE

SETTLEMENT.

HAS 50,000 MEN IN THE FIELD

TO SUCCEED MMSELF

Says Occupation of Mexico City
Matter of Only Few Months and

That Huerta Is to Be

Eliminated.

El Paso, Texas— A semi-official

statement from Qen. 'Carranza’s head-
quarters at Durango, criticising the
actions of the A. B. C. mediators at
Niagara Falls, and an announcement
from General Villa reiterating his al-
legiance as a military leader to Car-
ranza. were developments Monday of
the Mexican situation here. Villa ar-
rived at Chihuahua city from Torreon
on his way for a visit to Juarez. Car-
ranza was reported as having begun
preparations to move by way of Tor-
reon to Saltillo, where he will perfect
his provisional government.
The statement from Durango, where

Carranza’s provisional government
was addressed to the press of the
United States, with a note to the ef-
fect that It had 'official sanction, al-

though it was not a formal declaration.
The telegram, in English, arrived
here over the National Telegraph
wires.

. A copy follows, In part:
"The dominant sentiment of the

constitutionalists regarding the pro-
ceedings of the mediation commission
at Niagara Falls is one of astonish
ment that there should be such an
apparent lack of understanding on the

part of that body not only with regard

to conditions in Mexico, but as to the
attitude of the constitutionalists re-
garding the mediators. This lack of
understanding is not confined to the
commissioners thenfcelves, but seems
to be shared by a large portion of the

American press as well as by the
Washington government."
The constitutionalists are especial-

ly caustic in their comment on the
proposal of the commission to take up
the agrarian question and propose
some form of settlement. They de-
clare this is a purely Internal problem
and that they will tolerate no outside
interference. Indeed, this is their atti-

tude with regard to the entire proceed-

ings of the mediation commission.
I The constitutionalist leaders are
wondering how they are to bo forced,
to do this in view of their present ac-

complishments and by whom they are
to be crushed if they decline to obey
the commission.

The constitutionalist leaders assert
that with an army of approximately
50,0.00 men in the field, the occupation
of the remainder of Mexico, the cap-
ture of the capitol and the elimination
of Huerta and his followers is a mat-
ter of not more than two months.
"The inference that Huerta might

become a candidate for president at a
future election is regarded as impos-
sible. He is regarded as a criminal by
the constitutionalists pnd that he
should be a candidate for anything, ex-

cept the guillotine or the electric
chair, is not considered seriously by
them.”

? v Vs'’. SjpB

ALBERT B. CUMMINS.

De» Moines, la.— Senator Albert B.
Cummins Monday was nominated for
re-election to the United States sen-
ate by about 40,000 over A. C. Savage.

AGRICULTURE TO BE TAUGHT

Forty Michigan High Schools Will

Have Courses by Specially Trained
Teachers in Farming.

East Lansing. Mioh. — When the
school year opens next September,
about 40 high schools in Michigan
will offer regular courses in agri-

culture, taught by specially trained
teachers. This number Includes 10
schools which will take up the new
work for the first time. According to
Prof. W. H. French, of M. A. C., pro-
gress in the agricultural work among
Uje high schools has been most en-
couraging. considering the fact that
it has been accomplished without
state aid or state bonus of any kind.
This extension, it Is said, has been
brought about solely through the in-
terest of school superintendents, farm-
ers and others.
The introduction of agriculture as

a subject of study into high school
courses wafc begun in the fall of 1908,
with one high school experimenting
as to the development of the course
of study, its scope, arrangement as
related to other high school work and
probable aims for future development.
The result of the experiment was very
satisfactory, and the development of
agriculture in the public high schools

has become a part of the extension
service of the agricultural college.

BOY DROWNS AT MT. CLEMENS

Little Fellow Loses Life Trying

Learn to Swim.

Mt. Clemens, Midi— Adolph Plom-
gren, 9 years old, was drowned here
Saturday afternoon In the Clinton
river.

He with other boys was In the wa-
ter for the first’ time and was trying
to learn to swim. Seyeral of his com-
r'anidns heard his cry for help as be
i, ime- stuck in the mud. but were
ur. ibl*» to get to him before he was
drowned.-

. The Loy with his mother and sis-
ter came here from Philadelphia six
weeks ago to visit Mrs. Peterson, of
Welts street, his grandmother, and
were to leave^ for home this week.
The mother collapsed when informed
of the death of her child.

State Finances in Good Shape.
Lansing. Mich. — In his repoyt for

May State Treasurer Haarer states
that there Is more money In the state
treasury than at any time since 1906.
In all funds there is $9, 5’7, 754.55. In
the general fund there is a balance of

$3,955,604.81, in the specific tax fund
$5,199,238.17, and In 9 the primary
school fund $308,538.23. The specific
tax fund will be added to the pri-
mary school fund when the distribu-
tion is made to the various schools
In July, making a total of $5,507,776.40'
for educational purposes.

The general receipts for May were
$1,250,577.82, and the dlsbursenvints
$740,319.30.

D. U. R. Loses In Supreme Court.

Lansing. Mich.— The Detroit United
Railway and Henry Mincel, Detroit
coaF dealer, must pay $5,500 to Rosa
Purulewski, the Supreme court having
Monday affirmed the judgment for that
amount granted in the Wayne circuit'
court/

In March, 1912, D. U. R. car struck
a coal wagon belonging to Mincel and
a heavy board on the wagon flew off
and struck Rosa. breaklng one of her
legs and Inflicting other injuries.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

The senior girls of the University
of Michigan have selected "Prunella”
for their annual play. Miss Marjory
Nicholson, of Detroit, and Harold Nut-
ting, of McConnellsvllle, O., are In
charge of the rehearsal.

Miss Marian White, who graduated
from the University of Michigan, has
beeik*ifemed dean of women for the
summer session. She has been men-
tioned as a successor to Dean Grace
Fuller, of the state normal, at Ypsi-
lunti, who has resigned.
Authority has been received from

Washington for the establishment pf a
branch lo^al postofllce at Huronia
Beach, near Port Huronvfor the ac-
commodation of summer resorters.
The city of Battle Creek has select-

ed a week in which to learn to swim.
An expert, George H- Cpraan, of To-
ronto, will be hired, from Minds raised
by the school board, sanitarium,
Chamber of Commerce, and other sub-
scribers, to teach "all comers"— prob-

. ably at the sanitarium pools, since the

‘'lid" on bathing at Lake Goguac has

To Build Fine Building.
Saginaw. Mich.— Saginaw Is to have

a fine home for its board of trade.
The building will be from 10 to 15
stories high .and be located at the
corner of Washington avenue and
Genessee avenue, the best corner In
the east side business district. The
campaign to secure funds has been
launched.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Ira Beck, of Battle Creek, was
Wednesday chosen grand marshal of
the grand lodge, F. and A. M., of Mich-
igan, at the annual communication
which was held at Flint, There were
seven candidates for the office.

Conductor Thaddeus Fleming, of
Battle Creek, has Identified Wm. Mc-
Namara as the man who held him i >
while in charge of an Upton avenue
trolley car and took $20 from him.
McNamara Is being held under $3,000bond. i

Again this year the custom, inaug-
urated a year ago of holding ̂ umy
eighth grade graduating exercises in
Hillsdale county will, be observed.
The dete is Saturday, June 6, and the
place. Hillsdale. State Superintendent
of Public Inst^cjJon F. L. Keeler
rxHU give hie principal address.

HENrar HOWLAND

PRINTER'S
INK.

Why does the mai-
den day by day

So eagerly keep
practising?

From all things else
shs turns away

And tries her best
to learn to sing.

Is It because she
hopes some Urns

To cause her hear-
ers to rejoice?

Will she regard It
as sublime

To merely gladden
with her voice?

Nay, there Is ons
thought in her
mind
What time she
warbles without
stint;

It Is that she may
some day find

Her name In print

MONEY IN BASKET WILLOW
By E. VAN BENTHUYEEN.

Why does the young man dally daub
And live upon a crust of bread?

Is It because he loves Ws Jpb,
And has he taken Art to wed?

Does he believe, down in his heart.
That commerce and that trade are vile?

Haa he convinced himself that art
And art alone Is worth his while?

Nay, though he labors eagerly
In laying on each shade and tint

It is that he may some day see
Hla name in print

Why does the man who sella or buys
While lines are forming on his face

Crowd back the weaker one who tries
To be a winner In the race?

Is It because he thinks the rich
Alone may sit among the high?

Or Is he made for pleasures which
The money that he seeks will buy?

Nay, wet and dry and warm and cold.
He keeps on with a heart of flint

So that some day he may behold
His name In print

Why He Hesitated.
"Why don’t you jump in and try to

aave him?" asked one of the people
who had hurried to the spot where ef-
forts were being made to resuscitate
the drowned man. "They say you
were standing here on the shore at
the time and saw him struggling."
"Yes, I was here."
"Well, did you suppose he was mere-

ly fooling in the water?"
"No, I could see from the first that

he was in danger."
"Why In the world, then, did you do

nothing to save him? Can’t you
swim?" .•

"Oh, yes, I’m a good swimmer;
but—"
“Then it must have been cowardice

that kept you from goidg to his res-
cue.’!

"No, sir! I resent any such Insinua-
tion. I didn’t go to his assistance be-
cause I could not get satisfactory an-
swers from him when I asked whether
he subscribed to the articles of my re-
ligious faith or belonged to the politi-

cal party whose ticket I have alwayi
voted straight."

WHAT HE SAID.

"Did I under-
stand you to say
that you consid-
ered a common
school education
sufficient for your
son?"
“No, I didn’t

say that exactly.
1 said I wanted him to learn to spell
and write, even if he had to stay in
the grammar grades until he was

it an uncommonly high mar-
gin. pf profit th willow-growing. A
large demand for willow is; now. sap-
plied by Import, though American
grown rods are of good quality when
proper eare’ls taken ia their culture.
Of late years willow furniture has

sprang into fashion, and today no
minor industry is more prosperous
than that devoted to its supply. Man-
ufacturers demand a steady supply of
superior willow and if more American
farhaers could be conrinoed of its
practicability there Is no reason why
the further development of the indus-
try should not be possible.
Experiments show that the commer-

cial quality of the rods grown In this

as manufacturers of willow ware have
been encouraged to plant willows for
profit on lands hitherto considered
entirely useless. . -
Poor soil produces paying crops

where there is a; market for short
rods. Land on which water is stag-
nant during the summer should be
avoided. If' by drainage the water
!er«2 can be lowered at least six feet,
held* the Surface, the ground will be
appropriate.
In the fall plow 10 or 12 Inches

deep for planting in the spring. This'
turns the top soil so deep that seeds
cannot spring up.
Where there is insufficient rain the

willow bed must be irrigated, though
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The Use of Willow Furniture In the Homes of America Today Makes the
Rf iaing of Basket Willow a Profitable Enterprise.

country under proper care and man-
agement is equal,, or superior, to the
finest of those imported from France
or Germany.
The management ordinarily em-

ployed by American growers does not
Vield rods with the proper require-
ments for high-grade wicker work.
The gratifying results obtained by
the government at an experimental
holt at Arlington, Virginia, Just across
the river from Washington, will un-
questionably revolutionize the basket-

willow Industry in this country.

Perhaps the best evidence of how
signally the government has succeed-
ed In its endeavors is shown by the
fact that a great many farmers as well

drainage must be provided. During
th^ winter it is best to keep the land
well drained.

Returns* depend very largely upon
the method^of culture, but more upon
the variety of willow planted, because
the shoots of even the best varieties
and In the most suitable soil grow
brittle after the stools become old.
The American green and Welsh wil-

lows are most generally planted. The
rods of the former peel readily, split
easily, are snow-white, hard, flexible
and. heavy. j

They have a tendency to branch,
however, and unless the stools are
planted close together a large percent-
age of the rods branch so much that

they arc often unlit for peeled stock.
A good basket-willow possesses the

following charactehatics; ability to

yield an annual and uniformly paying
crop of rods; flexibility; productive-
ness, many shoots to each stool; slen-
der and branchless rods; smooth and
white wood after peeling.

Guttings should be made from one-
year-old shoots. Generally they are
made eight inches long for moist, rich
soil, and 12 Inches for dry. sandy
soil.

The experimental planting has
proved that close spacing In and be-
tween the rows is a matter of para-
mount importance to basket-willow
growers.

The tests on wide and close spacing
were made by setting the cuttings of
all the varieties propagated at a dis-
tance of six Inches apart in the row
by 18 inches between the rows, 9x21
inches and 12x36 Inches.

The form and quality of the rods
produced under these different sys-
tems of spacing show decidedly the
advantage of close planting.

It was found that the average num-
ber of rods per stool and average
weight per rod increased proportion-
ately as the spacing distance in-
creased.

Cultivate early In summer and as
often as necessary to remove all
weeds and to keep the soil loose. If
this is done well for the first two or
three years, there will be very little
trouble with weeds thereafter, because
the dense leaf development will shade
out the weeds. Bind weed and morn-
ing glory are very troublesome in
most holts and have to be removed.

The best time for cutting the rods
Is between November 15 and Febru-
ary 15. During the first year the
root-system Is small, and care must
be taken in cutting not to pull up the
rtools.

Rods to be peeled are stood on end
In a pit containing water from four
to six inches -deep and kept there
until the sap rises, when the bark can
be removed.

The peeled rods are quickly
bleached and dried when exposed to
the sun, after which they are sorted,
tied in bundles, and stored In a dry,

Lst utr b*ur in mind
the prime objects of a spring
is to eliminate the fly and
ouito. When we are
muscles and our

dark place.

Rods are peeled by drawing them
through a springy wooden or steel
fork, shaped like a clothes-pin, bat
much larger. This loosens the bark
by strands so that It can be easily re-
moved by the hands.

i DWH? ily'Vnd'tiH
"eying Mosquito.

utgenulhr

our dwellings _ and neigbi
dust and filth, It will be
while to give these twin
serious attention.

The flrat spring fly, 0f ce
some time ago, though *&*'
pleasantly modest and retiring"
not reassuring, however, tT
that the little insect la ke

fully out of our eight and the’
of our swatters while she law 2
myriads of eggs, which prow
hatch out into a whole flying

of nuisances and disease
The shy and unobtrusive

Is making the best use of her
for the same purpose. When the |
season on human beings arrb
hopes to have a whole army
her progeny to lead to the
Now Is .the time to get busy

want to preserve ourselves from!
pests a few months hence. The i

ter and the kerosene can are
important household Implet
this season as the broom
scrubbing brush.

A Century Ago.
One hundred years ago Dr.

Fapshawo Middleton was coi
first bishop of Calcutta. The
cratlon took place in London, and i

afterward the new bishop sailed!
India. In Calcutta, he laid the
datlon for the Bishops’ college in:
and established a consistory
that city. While zealously enj
his duties he was attacked
fever, of which he died In 1821
more than a century the efle
spread the Christian faith in
have continued. Numerically
Christian population in the great !

era empire Is still inslg
amounting to only about one per i

of the population, but it is ge
admitted to have an influence
all proportion to its numbers.

Seeing Is Bellevjpg,
Miss Brown — Do you think

Sally Collins believes in this

movement?
Miss Jones — From the way In

she mounts a. street car I haieJ
doubt of It.

Get the Kernel.
Look to the essence of a

whether It be a point of doctrii
practise, or of Interpretation.-

Aurelius.

grown up.

Wise Father.
Father has to wear his whiskers just -as

mother tells him to;
Father’s can’t buy clothes while mother

thinks his last year's suit will do;
Not till ma consents can father have a

necktie that is new.

Mother never thinks of asking father how
to wear her hair;

Bhe gets dresses 'when she wants them
and decides what kind to wear;

Dad is wise and knows it wouldn't do blip
any good to care. -

What He Would Do.
"What would you do," asked the

lieutenant who was instructing the
class 'In aviation, "If you were up a
thousand, feet In the air and the steer-
ing gear shoul'd go wrong or the en-
gine should fall?’’
'Td hit the earth in about twfnty

seconds. I’m thlnkln’," replied Ser-
geant McManus.

— TGeitirtiW of Father.
"Has your father said anything

about the wedding present he intends
to give us?”
"Yes. I heard him telling mother

yesterday that he thought it' would be
nice to give ue the piano he bought
for me a couple of months ago on the
Installment plan, and let you make
the future payments."

Reasonable Suapioion.
"I don’t know what to think of my

husband."
"Why?”
"He seems almost too good lately

to be true. When got him to help
me rearrange some of the furniture
yesterday he skinned his knuckles
and didn't blame it on me."

New
Wise' Precaution. *4

"Have you ever found that
York was Impolite?'* '
"No; I've always made ft a rule to

get out of the town before all of my
money wa:: xpne."

Some Of These
New Tangled Foods

Are Mighty Good.
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People are sometimes slow to change— even in summer
—from the old-time heavy breakfast of fried bacon or ham
and eggs. *

But the “world moves,” and in thousands of homes a
wise change has been made to the new-time breakfast—

P ost T oasties
\ —with

arc

Sold by Grocer
’« everywhere.
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stable Compound

; do appetite.

i the Rnkhaun Laboratory at Lynn,
C are files containing hundreds of

ids of letters from women seek-
Jth— many of them openly state

rtbeirown signatures that they have
their health by taking Lydia
i’s Vegetable Compound}

| is some cases that it has saved therv
i surgical operations.

itipation

lisnes Forever
: Relief— Permanent Cure
VS LITTLE

! PILLS never
[Purely vegeta

•act surely

kjw the complexion, brighten the eyes.

ILL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Sendne must bear Signature

For Real Speeding.

‘op," said Inquisitive Ignats, “how
ctn a horse go?”

PeU," replied father, “a mile in
tilnutes and four seconds Is con-
ltd good speed. Why do you

ft. I was Just thinking,” replied
ft "what a shame it was that Paul
Be, Tam O’Shanter, and John Gil-
flldn’t have motorcycles.”

,ltn?n,*or ,a nlckel* Always buy Red
11 Blue; have beautiful clear white
Adv.

prisoner

a charge

In the Shuffle.
ite^-Officer, this

I ?ou have trumped up
him.

-Ho must be a Joker, your
I had to use my club on him

|6 came within an ace of escaping

Mysteries of Complexion,
has a fine complexion.”
she gives every man who

1 oer a little of it aa a souvenir.’*

likui-

m
wm?

{CV# r.
1 k

'^41^ r
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All Gone Since Taking
E. Pinkham’i Veg- 1

,HilI, Pa,— "B4ndlv permit me
you my teatimoniaJ in favor of

Lydia B. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com*
pound. When I first
began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches— pains in low*
er part of back and
in sides, and press-
ing down pains. I
could not sleep and
Since I have taken

E.‘ "PinkhanT* Vegetable Cora-
the aches and pains are all gone

[l feel like a new woman. I cannot
j your medicine too highly. ’ —Mrs.

js Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

; b true that nature and a woman's
tnas produced the grandest remedy

i’s ills that toe world has
known. From the roots and
i of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
years ago, gave to womankind
jy for their peculiar ills which
oved more efficacious than any
combination of drugs ever com-

, and today Lydia E. Pinkham 'a
de Compound is recognized

coast to coast as the standard
for woman’s ills.

U. S. Army Has Ten Officers Training in France
A8HINGTON. — The movement
notice the

f AUS^lTOT DU 't

VyfijmiTdTFAiT —l/^i

&
£

other smaller states have had permission
the Fren '

Russian, has during this generation had Such opportunities to know the

the FVpnoh ! v .ad Perm,S8lon to serve with one or another ofS 11 wou,d Beem that no foreign army, not even the

French military system as the Americans now have.

Marne and T. Martin at the cavalry schooltho • --------- — — :• at Saumur, Capt F. H. Pope in
F l Ch. <Ja.artermaater 8 school and Capt. Frank Parker at the war col-

^ort011 Henr>r of 1116 American quartermaster’s division and
1 k S‘ Greb ® and Honeycutt of the artillery have Just arrived to re-

piace three other American officers and three others are expected. The three
latter do not get into the French service until October. In the meantime they
are required to live In French families and perfect their knowledge of French.

C aptain Parker, in the war college, the exclusive school of higher strate-
gy, has probably the rarest opportunity and one not shared by any other
foreign officer. Eighty French officers are admitted annually out of from
400 to 500 applicants who take the severe competitive examination. Years
of study are devoted by the French officer in preparation for this examina-
tion, because all selections for the general staff are made from graduates of
the war college, and no French officer need expect a high command unless
he has gone successfully through this training in the deeper problems of
strategy.

An armchair has been placed for Captain Parker apart from the other
officers and nearest the lecturer's platform, so that the American guest may
have a better chance than any one else to follow the exposition of a subject
and see the diagrams. The work in the war college Is .seveVe and is from
6 a. m. to 6 p. ra. Part of it consists in hard riding over battlefields of
•France, the lecturer of the day explaining the operations of the troops that
took part.

Pigeons at Washington Know the Market Days

i
F YOU stand on the steps of the new National myseum you will notice
many pigeons on a street. The street , divides the museum from the mar-

ket, and on the far side there are rickety wagons, hitched to droopy horses—
mostly white — and many chickens In
crates. And if you are lucky enough
to meet on the steps a little, old man.
who looks like a dried apple that had
a soul to it, he will tell you some-
thing like this:*-.

"Yes’m, those pigeons know mar-
ket days as well as the hucksters do.
They come from all over the city for
the bits of grain and green stuff that
get spilled or thrown away. And
every pigeon strikes it on time, like
gulls follow a train at meal times on
the Salt Lake desert. How they get from the seashore precisely in time for
the cooks to fling garbage from the diners is something I can’t tell you. All
I know is they are there. Some folks misdoubt angels on account of their
feather wings, but^the way I look at it is that the one who put all that clever-
ness into bird creatures can be safely relied on to run this world and the,
next without any advice from me.

"Hear them roosters crowing! It’s curious the way a rooster can put
his state or mind into a crow. Now you listen to that one. That ain’t the
coqkadoodle of a free rooster on his own walk. He’s calling out in the only
way God gave him for somebody to come and free him from that wire crate.
Mayte he don’t know what’s going to happen to him between this and some-
body’s Sunday dinner, but he don’t need any telling that he’s in trouble.

“And did you ever figure out about white horses? Now, you take that
lot alongside the curb over yonder. The biggest half of those horses are
white. That’s because white horses don’t take with rich people. You scarce-
ly ever see a white team in a fine carriage, but they are always pulling
country wagons and dump carts.”

Uncle Sam Has a Veritable Mountain of Money

!«d Cause for Alarm
from kidney diseases have in-

‘f /o m twenty years. People over
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1 of fatal Bright’s disease,
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ARLE writers have pictured money growing on trees. And the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow has been the traditional will-o’-the-wisp for gen-

erations. But never before has there been a veritable mountain of money.
Nature has produced mountains

F

whose buried wealth has entitled them
to be called mountains of silver and
gold, but it has remained for man to
produce a mountain of greenbaoks.

Three departments of the United
States government have cooperated
in this project, which required the
united efforts of eleven experts for a
period of three months, and, in addi-
tion, a cool million of Uncle Sam’s
macerated greenbacks for Its surface.

The interior department, the agri-
culture and the treasury all Joined forces over the arrangements for the
mlllion-dollar mountain, which is a model— a carefully made, perfectly de-
tailed and topographically correct working model — of Yosemite park, the gov-
ernment reservation in Mariposa county, California, on the western side of
the Sierra Nevada, which is the mecca for all westward-bound tourists who
wish to feast their eyes upon its unequaled scenic grandeur.

This is the largest working model of its kind in the United ‘States today,
since it is five feet by twelve and weighs 600 pounds. Some of the great
difficulties involved in Its construction may be appreciated when it is remem-
bered that it is a perfect reproductibn In miniature of a tract of meadows,
mountains, chasms, lakes, streams, falls, precipices, forests, vast gorges and
huge boulders that cover an area of about the proportions of the state of
Rhode Island, for the Yosemite park comprises no less than 1,124 squaremiles. . .

branches of the BervI1^1 ̂  ^
e vice, are on duty in France for instruction In French mili-

tary training. They are thore by per-

, Still one thing remains tb furnish
the House Beautiful without which
guests and books and flowers only
emphasise the fact that the house Is
not a home. 1 mean the warm light in
the rooms that comes from kind eyes,
from quick unconscious smiles, from
gentleness in tones, 'from unpremedi-
tated Caresses of manner, from habits
of forethoughtfulnesa for one anoth-
er— all that happy illumination which,
in the inside of a house corresponds to
morning sunlight outside falling on
quiet dewy fields.— William Channing
Gamlet.

mission of ths French government,
given upon request of the United
States and are welcomed in the
friendliest spirit. It appears to be
the intention of the war department
at Washington to have six officers con-
tinuously on service In France, so
that French experience and French
military science may from year to
year be available for the United
States army. Occasionally an English
officer or officers from the Balkan and

HINTS WORTH REMEMBERING.

W'hen traveling carry with you
small apron made of toweling with

two or three pockets
inajfq by turning up the
hem and stitching the
poekhts in the hem.
When you remove your
hairpins at night .put
them in one of the pock-
ets and keep the others
fbr comb and brush and

other toilet articles. For those who
have had this convenience nothing
Can take its place.
" When washing gingham dresses
there are four things* to remembpr:
Avoid hot water, strong soap, hard
nibbing and hot starch. A little salt
Added to the water will brighten the
colors.-* Delicate fabrics not much
soiled should be washed in thin starch
water.

An excellent thing for insomnia is
a buttered cracker sprinkled gener-
ously with cayenne pepper. The. hot
sandwich will draw the blood from
the brain to the stomach and sleep
will be the result.

Two strong tapes cowed to the
sides of a mattress will be a great
help in turning and lifting it.
An old whiek broom is a good dish

washer for kettles and pans, and it is
easily kept clean by scalding in boil-
ing water.

To save splitting shortcake put a
layer of the biscuit mixture in a pan,
butter the top and lay on another
layer of biscuit dough. When baked,
the shortcake will be easily separated
without any ragged edges.
Save all circular envelopes that

come unsealed. Then when you want
a label or a piece of glued paper, cut
off the edge that has the mucilage on
it and it fs all ready to stick wherever
it le wanted.

They are slaves %ho fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak;.
They are slaves who will not choose
Hatred, scoffing and abuse.
They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.

—Lowell.

MORE GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

There are various methods of cook-
ing and serving asparagus, but it

should be cooked
until tender what-
ever may be the
after methods of
serving.

When it ie de-
sired to serve the
whole stalk in
white sauce or on

United States to Take Census of National Bird Life

m CENSUS of all t|je birds of the United States is to be taken this summer
A by the federal lovernrtient. In announcing this fact the other day the
department of agriculture.' which will supervise the work, urges co-operation

of all bird lovers. The primary ob-
ject of the census is the preservation

of this important game.
The count of the bird population

Is to begin about May 30, and the de-
partment hopes to have the final re-
unite in hand by June 30. As a be-
ginning 260 correspondents in all parts

country

"THERE ARE 7\
[nys of us —
kslAT PRES

of the
the census, but

3#S

toast with drawn butter, tie the stalks
so that the lower tougher portions
will have the, hard cooking, while the
tips are steamed. Let the bunch stand
upright in the saucepan while cooking.
When .the tough portion will not

cook tender save those to flavor soup.
Lay the cooked stalks, tips all one
way, on thin, well-buttered toast, and
pour over the sauce. Add but little
sauce, for this is not to be milk toast

If more sauce. Is desired may be
passed in a sauce boat
Asparagus Craam Soup. — Boil the

hard ends of two bunches of aspara-
gusf add a slice of onion and cook un-
til tender. Drain and rub the pulp
through a puree sieve or colander and
return the water in which it was
cooked, adding a half-teaspoonful of
salt. »

Scald three cups of milk, cook to-
gether two tablespoonfuls each of but-
ter and flour, cook in the asparagus
stock and then add the milk. Just
when ready to serve beat an egg and
add a quarter of a cup of cream; add
this to the soup and serve at once.
Mock Duck en Casserole. — Place on

a round steak a filling of a pint of
bread crumbs seasoned with salt, pep-
per, onion, butter and sage. Roll up
the steak and tie or skewer with
toothpicks. Place in & casserole, add
a cupful of stock or water and bake
well covered 45 minutes. The meat
may be browned first before baking
in a little hot fat; this Improves it
and gives it a different flaypr.
New Bests;— Beets are most delec-

table if baked. They seem to be
sweeter and have a different flavor
from those which are boiled. Wash
and place them in a saucepan and
bake In a hot oven. Slice, after peel-
ing, and serve with butter and a dash
of lemon juice, salt and pepper.

Artistic Evssion.
They were two little children and

they were painting pictures in their
school books. One youngster finished
a cow in blue, and then remembered
never to have seen a blue cow.

said the
other,'-r.-s.'rr’ss; cold."

m
MMillmm

To be born lucky Is really merely
being born with a little common
sense.

!L

Be happy. Use Red Crow Ball- Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. .All grocer*. Adv.

Practical Ones,
are the best fruits of ro-; “What

mance?”
‘‘Wedding dates and

Ji COomans Drink-

fijvenjbodys Drink m
bridal pairs/ -/ rn

The Usual Fate.
• "Did old Titepurse leave anything
behind him?”
"Yes, I believe he left rfll he had.”

:vV\

Said With a Regretful Sigh.
Miss Young — What in yonr opinion

Is the best time for a girl to marry?
Miss Elder —Whenever the man Is

willing. -

The Sweet Thing.
Miss Superbridge— I should Just like

to see the man I’d promise to love,
honor and obey!
Miss Pertly — I’m sure you would,

dear. — Brooklyn Life.

Wheel Talk.
Wayside Walter and Tired Tommie

met for the first time in several
months.
"Been across the country,” Wayside

Wslter explained.
‘ Traveling incog?” asked Tommie.
‘Nope,” replied Walter, "in the

ax! a." — Youngstown Telegram.

LADIES CAN WEAR ̂ HOES
On- size smaller otorailDg A11en's4ffiot-Base, the
An. isepUc powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It
ma -os tight or now shoes feel easy. Just the thing
lor dancing. Refute aubtUtutri. for FUKB trial
pavtage, address Alien B.OImsted.Le Hoy, N.F. Adr.

Dog Mothers Kittens.
Mike, a rat terrier owned by Wll-

lir.m Bailey of Georgetown, was dis-
ci .-ered yesterday mothering a pair of
kittfns he had stolen from the home
of a neighbor. Mike had gone to
the house, picked the kittens up by
th > neck, and carried them to his own
homo, wht re he was discovered play-
in? with them and making them com-
fo-t: ble In every way. When the two
kittens were returned to their mother
Mike was Inconsolable, and has since
reiused to eat.— ̂ Georgetown (Del) Dla-
jh. cli to the Philadelphia Inquirer.

m

^/igorously good — and keenly

delicious. Thirst -quenching

and refreshing.

The national beverage

— and yours.

Demand the genuine by full name —
Nicknames encourage

Whenerer
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs Agnes Hovernor Timme, owner
of the Milwaukee baseball club, is
studying tor grand opera.

No one has ever lived who has been
fast enough to catch up with tomor
row.

Let’s

Have a Porch
Party with WRIGLEYSk.

SPEARMINT

Si3

('

It’s the ideal offering to

guests or family, especially

after dinner.

It’s the hos-
pitality gum —
so perfectly
packed that it

stays perfectly

fresh and clean.

V
It costs al-
most noth-

ing but people
like it better
than much

more cost-
ly things.

It relieves ail “over-

eaten” feelings— re-

freshes the mouth—
cleanses the teeth

beautifully.

EVERY
PACKAGE
TIGHTLY
SEALES!

I

Chew it after
every meaL

1
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the new
the
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) ROYAL

®|
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BAKING POWDER
Absolutely ham —
Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure,
drape Cream of Tartar. No alum,

lime or add phosphites.

A. L. 8TBQKB,

Den tilt.

OOoe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. OOoe. 82. tr ; Residence. 82. Sr .

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

BREVITIES

Office In the Wilkinson ia Building. Besldenc
oa Oougdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-

• .••u 
114.

HAR1AK J- FITLFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic, Physician.

Graduate of tbkavllk. Mo. Offices 7.8 and
9. second floor, Wilktnsonia Building. , Chelsea.
Phone 2>S.

:.4f*

m § H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phdne No. 61. Night or dav.

-Wi: /•' :»
'Mm '  B. B. TURNBULL,

MANCHESTER-N. Schmid, the
new postmaster, took charge of the
office on Monday of this week.

MANCHESTER— Mrs. George Cash
has moved here from Sharon and is
settled in the tenant house of J. W.
Rauschenberger.

STOCKBRIDGE-Word has been
received here that Miss Dora Reeves
received some severe burns with acid
at Ann Arbor last Wednesday.—
Brief-Sun.

“Trafic in

____
sensational picture of the day ttTrafflc
in Souls” produced by the Universal
Film Co. and which recently ran on
Broadway for over 500 preformances.
This wonderful piciure will be shown
at the Princess on Monday evening,
June 8th. The picture is in six reels,
running two hours.
. Of sill crimes the worst is the
WhiteSlave Traffic. The agents of
this traffic have gone about their
deadly work, so that nowhere are our
daughters and sisters safe.
The story opens on a peaceful

morning in New York. Jane Baring
(Miss Jane Gail) is ready to go to her
employment at Schumayers Candy
Store, where she works with her sister
Lorna (Miss Ethel Grandin). Lorna

Ordinance No, 59._ and
driving of

cycles and other motor vehi
in the Village of Chebea.

i Village ScieheaOfdalM:
ecthm 1. No person shall <Section^. No person shall operate

an automobile, motorcycle or other
motor vehicle, on any street or public
highway of the village of Chelsea at a
greater speed than 10 mile* an hour m
the business section and fifteen mile*
an boor outside of the business section.
Section 2. The owner, operator,

driver or person in charge ot any
automobile, motorcycle, or motor

driven upon any
__ place in the

village of Chelsea shall conform to and
observe the following rules

automoDue, moiorcycit
vehicle, propelled or d
street, alley or public
village of Chelsea shall c

First- All automobile*, motorcycle* and
r vehicles shall be driven with

is a good, loving girl.
Jane's sweetheart is Officer 4431,

(Mr. Matt Moore) who i* keeping an
active watch over all suspicious houses
on his beat.
We next see the home of Wm.

Trubus. philanthropist and reformer,
who is head of the Citizen’s League
to Fight the System. His daughter
Flora (Miss Irene Wallace) is engaged
to '‘Bobby” Gresham, a rich society
man. Our story now moves rapidly
showing the System in all its rami-
fications. We see the cadets at their
work at railroad depot and immigrant
ship. We see the money daily being
poured into their coffers. Officer 4434poured into their coffers,
sees two poor immigrant girls lured
into a house on his beat and his sus-
picions are aroused.
He determines to make inquiries.

The manager of the place tries to
bribe him and the bullies of the house
set on him, but he fights them single
handed. He whips out his gun and
covers all the bullies, releases the
girls and puts the whole of the gang
under arrest. On the same day Jane’s
little sister, Lorna, has been marked

motor vehicles ____
due regard for the safety and con-
venience of other vehicle* and
pedestrians.

Second— Every driver of an automobile,
motorcycle or other motor vehicle
when approaching another vehicle or
foot passenger shall give some signal
plainly visible or audible.

' Turd — No automobile, motorcycle or
motor vehicle shall stand or stop with-
in any street intersection so as to
obstruct the free passage of other
vehicles or pedestrians.

Fourth— All automobiles and other
motor vehicles shall carry the proper
number of lamps and shall during the
period from one hour after sunset to
one hour before sunrise, display the
number and kind cf lights required by
law.

Fifth— Automobiles and other motor
vehicles leaving any public garage or
alley must stop before crossing the

r " -m -
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And You Will Find Our Prices
Than Any Other Store

For Quality and Stylish Shoes. We buy in large quantities for our chain of
stores at a great discount, and the buying public gets the benefit, besides you

get Footwear made by the best manufacturers in the country.

Prices Much Lower Than the Ordinary Kind
_ _ ______________ COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Agency for the Original and Genuine World's Famotls Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Show. 1

sidewalk line and give proper signal
tmost care shall be used in

out as one of the gang’s victims. Bill
Bradshaw (Mr. William Cavana

CLINTON— Nearly 500 automobiles
passed through here Thursday from
Dc ‘ ........>etroit enroute to Indianapolis where
their passengers went to attend the
big automobile races.— Local.

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

a Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

YPSILANTI— Prof . . N. A. Harvey
of the Normal college will deliver the
commencement addresses at Dexter,
June 12; Port Austin, June 17, and
Saline, June 18. Proi. C. M. Elliott
will give the address at Port Hope.
June 17. 1

begun on
nssioi

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

| (Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Emb aimer.

WEBSTER— Work was
Thursday by Highway Commissioner
John Schultz on the new strip of
gravel road which lies Jietween what
is known as the “foot-jack corner”
and C. A. Valentine’s corner. Differ-
ent farmers are assisted with teams.
The hills along the way are being
graded and the roadbed widened.

Cavanaugh),
a well dressed scoundrel, has already
turned her bend with flattering tales
of her beauty. . He has invited her to
dinner and she decides to go.
Jane tells Officer 4434 of her fears

and they decide to watch Lorna.
Jane begs Officer 4434 to find her little
sister. Lorna and Bradshaw go to a
fashionable restaurant. Bradshaw
then takes her to a dance hall.
While she dances with one of Brad-
shaw’s accomplices he arranges with
another to have a taxi to take her
away. He then puts some powder
into her lemonade. Lorna returns
with her partner. Bradshaw hands
icr the’lemonade which she drinks.
Shortly after, she feels drowsy, and
Bradshaw offers to take her home.
The taxi pulls up at a house and he
and the chauffeur, another accom-
plice, carry her inside. She is put
into a room, the door locked, and she
is left alone. In the meanwhile her

and the utmost care
entering same.

Sixth— No person while under the in-
fluence of liquor shall drive an auto-
mobile, motorcycle or other motor
vehicle. .
Section 3. Lights on automobiles and

other motor vehicles operated or stand-
ing upon said streets of the village of

n inChelsea must be kept burning in front
and rear during the time mentioned in
tule Four, Section Two and shall dis-
plav the state license number in front
ana rear as required by the state law.
Section 4. It shall be deemed a

violation of this ordinance for any per-
son in charge or control of an auto-
mobile, motorcycle or motor vehicle to
make with such machine, or any device

sister Jane is keeping her lonely vigi
the worst She tells hefearing

fears to her father.

1,

er
Officer 4434 is

searching the city for some clue to
Lorna. At da
and finds to her horror that she is a

ylig]

ir h

y 1

rnt Lorna wakes up

Fine FunenU Fumlehinsre. Call* anewered
promptly niff hi or dny. CbelDCff, MichiffRn.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Iniurance.
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Miclii
ran.

ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Anna Schall-
horn, wife of Albert Schallhorn of
Ann Arbor township, was killed
Thursday afternoon at the farm just
outside of the city limits. While Mr.

e feeding a
young calf in the barnyard, t»e cow
became infuriated and bunted Mrs.
Schallhorn in the breast, throwing
her to the ground. Mr. Schallhorn
rushed at the animal with a club, but
had great difficulty in drivlngthecow

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Pnblic in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 03.

off, and narrowly escaued with his
own life. Coroner Clark was immed-
iately called.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical I nstnunents of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information <»
at The Standard office, or addressGrerory. Mich
gan.t.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Aoctionbilla
and tin cnps!fnrnished free.

JACKSON— Carl Eberle, president
of the Eberle Brewing Company, and
Stephen H. Carroll, formerly vice
president and treasurer of that con-
cern, were sentenced Monday by
Judge Parkinson to serve ninety days
in the Detroit bouse of correction and
to each pay a fine of 8200 and $45 costs;
and in default of payment of these
fines and costs, to be imprisoned until
they do pay it, but not to exceed six
months. The two men were charged
with violating the local option law by
continuing to manufacture beer in
1909 aftenthe law went into effect.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents lor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle. St.

1 Santa* Bata Shop;
• _ • • If you shave yourself let me

f sell you your shaving supplies +
• —razors, strops, brushes, mugs. •^  toilet water, etc.

(JOHN FABER j

i 110 N. MAIN STREET.

1

Furniture Repairing,

bolstering, Refinishing

Cabinet Work.

Z It

prisoner in a room with iron barret
windows. She screams for help, bul;
is met with the cynical laughter o:
the inhuman monster of a woman,
who runs the place.
We return to Mr. Trubus, the re-

former, follow him to his office which
is a floor above the secret meeting
place, w’here the denizens of the half-
world pay their tribute to the System.

connected therewith, any excessive
noise to annoy the public while on said
streets of the said village of Chelsea.
Section 5. All automobiles, motor-

cyclea and motor vehicles while upon
any of the streets of the said village of
Chelsea shall be provided with adequate
brakes and with suitable bell or horn
for giving warning or signal of its ap-
proach.
Section 6. It shall be unlawful for any,

person to use upon any automobile or
other motor vehicle a warning signal
similar to that used by the Fire Depart-
ment of the village of Chelsea.
Section 7. The Marshal or Deputy

Marshal of said village of Chelsea
shall see that the ordinance is posted
in all ‘

shall

son in charge

~ •      *     • ^ " r  t 'i--'  ^  •'jj

Economy Shoe Store
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

108 North Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

PLUMBING
If in need of anything in
the plumbing line call on

J. F. Alber, Chelsea

10127

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, 88. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
13th day of May in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen.

Present. William H. Murray. Judye of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Matthew

McGuire, deceased.
Christopher McGuire, guardian of said estate.Christopher MCUUire, guaruian oi saiu estate,

having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and

P<

garages and other places where auto-
mobile

and has the switchboard girl discharg-
ed, and Mrs. Trubus gets Jane the
position. Jane is called into Mr. Tru-
bus’ office. He tells JaneJaLwipe up
some ink he has spilt He’leaves her
alone and she finds the receiver off the
dictagraph, which out of curiosity
she puts to her ear. She isastoundet
when she hears the voice of the man
who stole her sister away. Sire traces
the wire to the window and follow* It
down the fire-escape to the next floor.
She sees Bradshaw receiving money
from her employer’s secretary. Jane
then realizes that Trubus^ the so-called
reformer, is none other than the head
of the Vice-Trust. She then puts
Officer 4434 on the trail of Bradshaw.

ANN ARBOR — James S. Cavanaugh
of Sclo township died at Uniyersity

They place her father’s sound inten
sifter into Trubus’ private office and
connect it with a dlctophone, which

pital Sunday morning. He leaves
a widow, Mrs. Nellie Cavanaugh, and
two .small children, Martin J., two
years and a half old, and Mary Jean
seven months old. He lived in Sclo
township for the past ten years. Be-
fore moving to the township of
Scio he lived in the township of
Sharon, this county. He taught
school for a number of years. He
was a brother of M. J. Cavanaugh of

city
Paw. • He was 44 years of age. The

igl

this city and T. J. Cavanaugh of Paw

funeral was held at 9:30 o’clock Tues-
day morning from St. Thomas church
in Ann Arbor. _

HERE AT HOME

Chelsea Citizens Gladly Testify and

dently Recommend Doan's Kid-
Pills.

It & testimony like the following
that lias placed Doan’s Kidney Pills
so far above competitors. When
people right here at home raise their
voice in praise there is no room left
for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Chelsea citizen:
Charles Hyzer, Madison St, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago
while living in Ypsilanti, I was a suf-
ferer from kidney trouble. I bad
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made my work hard. If I

they hide in Jane’s waste paper bas-
ket.
In the meanwhile little sister Lorna

has bravely resisted all her captors
efforts with indomitable spirits. The
next day Officer 4434 locates Brad-
shaw. and tells his chief he is almost
sure he has found Lorna. The chief
decides to raid the house that night.
Jane has secured the necessary evi-
dence in the phonographic records of
the dictaphone and has deposited them
with the chief.
That night Trubus is arreftted at

reception he has given to celebrate
his daughter’s engagement to “Bobby
Gresham. His guests desert him
Gresham throws over Flora. Trubus
secretary and the books are also seized
Bradshaw is about to beat Lorna with
a whip when the house is attacked on
all sides by the police. They break
into the house and Bradshaw fires at
Officer 4434. The bullet smashes {he
water pitcher in his hands. Then
follows a terrible fight between Brad
shaw and Officer 4434. Bradshaw, wit i
a bullet through his brain, falls from
the bodse top to the ground below.
Trubus and the whole of the gang are
lodged behind prison bars, waiting for
Justice to decree their fate. Adv.

les, motorcycles and motor vehicles
are. kept for hire or manufactured to
see that - this ordinance is kept posted
therein.

Section 8. In case of accident to or
collision with persons or property upon
any of ' the streets of said village of
Chelsea due to the driving or operating
thereon of any automobile, motorcycle
or other motor vehicle, the person so
driving or operating shall stop and give
such reasonable' assistance as can be
given, and shall upon request of the
person injured, or any other persons, give
his name and address, together with
the registered number of such ma-
chine.
Section 9. Any automobile, motor-

cycle or motor vehicle standing at the
curb in the congested district shall
move away at the request of the
Marshal or any official of the village
of Chelsea.
Section 10. No person shall drop,

place or throw, or cause to be dropped,
placed or thrown upon any street in
said village of Chelsea, any glass, nails
tacks or any other substance tending to
injure the tires of any automobile,
motorcycle or motor vehicle.
Section 11. Any person violating any

of the provisions of this ordinance shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeaor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in the sum not to exceed twenty five
dollars and costs for the first offense
or not more than ten days in the
County jail and by a fine of not lees
than twenty five dollars and not to ex-
ceed fifty dollars and coats for the
second offense or not more than twenty
days in the County jail and by a fine
not less than fifty dollars and costs nor
more than one hyndred dollars or im-
prisonment of not more than 30 days in
the County jail for the third offence.
Section 12. This ordinance shall take

effect and shall be in force from and
after twenty days from legal publication.
Approved. May 25, 1914.

William Bacon, President.
H. J. Dancer, Clerk. .

Trustees -F. E. Storms,
Peter Merkel,
C. Lehman,
P. G. Schaible.
J. B. Cole,
H. A. Schumacher.

allowed. . , „
It is ordered, that the 13th day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearinr, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and clrculatint
in said county of Washtenaw. . .

WILLIAM H. MUBBAY. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Kathbkn M. Jettbr. Register. , 44

VS,

The Figuring of your Lumber^
Bill cuts a big -figure in theco
of your house, barn or she
We aim to figure low

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 mm an

Used Cars For Salt
12931

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 20th day
of May. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Newberry,

deceased. . _
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Sumner G. Bush, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Sumner
G. Bush or some other suitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed
It is Ordered, that the 19th day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

International Truck— $250.00
Completely overhauled and newly painted. Solid

tires. Sells new for $750.00. This car has been fitted
with new crankshaft, new engine bearings throughout, new,
wheel bearings and new front sprockets. It is in thorough*]
ly good shape. The man who buys it at $250.00 will get :

as much mileage as the man who bought it new for $750.00 ]
and at one-third the cost. ,

And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILUAM H. MUBBAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Kathbrn M. Jbttbr, Begister. 45

WANT COLUMN

Pope-Hartford Touring Car— $325.00
Overhauled and newly painted. Tires practically new.

In good condition mechanically. Forty H. P., long-stroli
motor 4 1-8x5 1-4, Full floating rear axle with Timke
bearings. Has lots of power and will do fifty miles aril
hour with the top up. Two Pope-Hartford motors wewj
used in the Indianapolis race Decoration Day. This car j
cost new $3250.00. At $325.00, just one-tenth of its cost,

, it will give a lot of good service. . A good looker *
practically new tires.

We buy cars for cash at our own prices and believe in quick |
sales at a small profit. Come in an look theicm over.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED BTC.

Used Car Sales Company
141-143 Weal Pearl St. JACKSON, MICHIGAJ

PANTED— A good smart boy to iearn
the shoe business. Inquire at the
Econemy Shoe Store, Chelsea. 44

FOR SALE— 15 bee hives in good con-
dition. Inquire of Jasper Graham,
Chelsea. . 45

FOR SALE— Two good . work horses,
weight 1200 each. Will sell cheap
if taken at once. Claude File, 2i
miles north and east of Chelfiea. 45

..... ...sx*.

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION
Use D. ft C. Line Steamers for Business sad PIea»ure Trip#

* k ’HE refreshing lake breezes,' the freedom of the decks and IM

die famous summer resort of the North country, or ^hoose ihe Wsw

WANTED— Onion weeders at the
Holmes’ onion marsh. John Buehler.'

44

Way" os your trip from the east or weal, you will appreciate the msaf
comforts on our palatial steamers. M ,

Daily service between Detroit and Cleveland, and Detroit and Buflsl\

A COTTAGE at Cavanaugh .Lake,
well furnished, for sale or rent, with
ice and boat. John Schenk. 45

Popularsr

Local Druggist Makes Many Friends.

H. H. Fenn Co. reports theey ___
making many friends through the
QUICK benefit which Chelsea people

are

Coughs and Colds Weaken the System

Continued coughs, colds and bron-
chial troubles are depressing and
weaken the system. Loss of weight
and appetite genreally follow. Get a
50c bottle|of Dr. King’s New Discovery

FOR SALE— Dry white ash wood at
$2.50 per cord; hardwood mill slabs
at $1.60 per cord, delivered. W. B.
Ewing & Son.

stooped, I couldn’t straighten again.
d used Doan’s

receive from the simple- mixture of
buckthorn bark, gly
known as Adler-i-ka.

to-day. It will stop your cough. The
first dose helps. The best medicine

FOR SALE— Play bouse. Inquire of
James Cooke, let door south of the
Baptist church. * *44

— August Popular week end excursions every Saturday
Detroit and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two trips weekly, June 25th to Sept. IftK
making no stops enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-
tween Toledo and Put-ln-Bay/june 10th to September 10th. _ .

YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS, reading between Detroit and Buf-
falo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for transportation on D- « ^

AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET 0Tb« deUiM d«Hptioo J
various tripe will be mailed you on receipt of two cents to pay po»tag*
Addreu L. C. Ltuis, Genl. Posjengtr Agtnt, Dttfoii, Mich.
_ DETROIT A CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY,.
Philip H. McMillan, President. A A Schantx, Vice-Pret. and Cent. Mr'

SUnun arms aid depart frw feet «f 1IM Shut, Detroit, IkL

E. P. SUER
MICHIGAN

Finally a friend who ha<
Kidney Pills with good resuTfs told
me to try them. I did and they soon
gave me relief. Three boxes cured
me.” .

idney inils. if y<
back aches— if your kidneys bother
you, don’t simply ask for a
remedy— ask distinctly for Doanrs

bark, glycerine, etc.
nuuiTu /vdler-i-ka. This remedy
becameftamous by curing appendicitis
.and it is the indst thorougl
cleanser known, acting on BOTH the
lower and upper bowel/ JUST ONE
DOSE of Adler-l-lra relieves constipa-
tion and gas on the stomach almost
IMMEDIATELY. H. H. Fenn Co
Adv.

for stubborn coughs, colds and all

throat and lung troubles. Mr. O. H.
Brown, Muscatine, Ala., writes: “My
wife was sick during the hot summer
months and I honestly believe Dr.
King’s New Discovery saved her life.”
Good ' for children. 50c and $1.00,
Recommended by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Adv. •

FOR SALE — Yearling colt. Inquire, (r Jg «

of Arthur Young, phone 214 ring 4.
44

THECOASTUNETD

GUINEA-FOWL eggs lor hatching',
15 for 50c. Inquire of J. S. Gorman.

,CK
DETROIT. Cl

kidney
Doanrs

Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Hyzer
had— the remedy backed by home

BRIDGEWATER — Wm. Snaube
has been spending a few days, wit

George Snaubel. When a small
child he was taken Into the children’s
home at Coldwater, and later adopt-
ed by^a German family. It was just

 '
•rai^e,earBedo£hl9u^

ADDISON — Now' that the leaves
are not out on peach trees, it is
easily seen that the loss by warm
days followed by severe cold weather
m January this year killed thousands
of peach trees in this section. The
peach crop will be small this year,

will not have enough for familv naS

FOR RENT — Good seven room house
on Chandler street. Inquire of John
L. Fletcher, Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank. 44

GRINDING done


